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UNION

director of the American
was the
of Archaeology,
principal speaker.
Mr. Catron also Introduced a petition from the same society, in which
the members thereof asked permis-s'o- n
to appear before the legislature
convened in Joint session this afternoon, for the purpose of hearing a
full explanation regarding the proposal to establish a branch school of
archaeology in Santa Fe. At the same
time Mr. Catron introduced concur
rent resolution No. 1, providing that
t'ne Council and House meet in joint
session at 3 o'clock this afternoon for
the purpose above outlined.
The
lesolutlon was adopted.
It Is planned to ask the present
legislature to make an appropriation
of $5,000 toward this school of archaeology and to grant the use of the
ancient governor's palace In this city
of the American Institute for this
proposed school. It Is believed that
after the law makers are fully informed on the subject that they will
make the appropriation asked for the
school without hesitancy. Last night's
lecture was Illustrated by mec-- e of
: crlantern slides and was very
esting. The hall of the House of
Representatives was filled with inspectators,
including the
terested
members of the legislature.
That the people of Roosevelt county propose to keep their opposition
to any county division fresh In the
minds of the statesmen, was made
evident again yesterday, when Councilman McBee, presented petition No.
18, signed by a number of residents
of that county, In which they protest vigorously against any county division whatsoever. The petition was
referred to the committee on counties and county lines.
Four new bills were Introduced In
the Council yesterday as follows:
Council Bill No. 44, by Mr. Hanley,
an act to amend section 1971, of the
compiled laws of 1897. relative to
fees to be paid appraisers of personal estates of deceased persons. The
proposed law limits these fees to
$50. As It now stands the law allows
fees in some cases amounting to several hundred dollars.
Council Bill No. 45, by Mr. Catron,
an act to amend section 3921, of the
compiled laws of 1897, relative to the
powers of railroad corporations.
Council Bill No. 4 6. by Mr. Prince,
an act to prohibit the publishing of
false statements try corporations or
stock companies.
Council Bill No. 47, by Mr.
an act to establish and maintain farmers' institutes and
experiments.
A message from Governor Curry
announced that he had signed Council joint nvmorla's Nor 2 and 3, and
Council Joint resolutions Nos. 4,. 5, 6,
,
7 and 8.
L. Hewitt,

CO. Institute

REGULARS

Says His Insurrection Yester.
day Was Only to Create a Little Excitement.
NEW

CfiONlHIlL
PASSES THE HOUSE

Both Houses Hold Busy Sessions
and Adjourn Until Tonor-row-New County
Is Partly Cre
a ted.
A

X. M.. Pub. 3.
.Santa F
The feature of today's session of tho lcgisla-lur- e
was the passage in the House of
a bill by Bushkevltz, providing for

the creation of Rent county out of
parts of Union, Mora and San Miguel
counties, with Roy as the county
seat. The bill passed by a vote of 14
to 10, those voting against the measure being Uluttman, Brown, Qallegos,
Garcia, Martinez, Mirabel, Mullens,
The
Pacheco, Sweezey and
original bill provided that the county
be called Curry, but because another
new county bill bore thU name, it
was decided to name the proposed
new county Bent, in honor of the
lir8t American governor of the territory. The committee reconstructed
the bill and the measure passed is in
reality a substitute for the original
bill. There was no debate.
A large delegate from Roy arrived
at noon to work for the new county.
Unless opposition to the bill In the
Council tan be overcome, it will" fail
of passage..
movement, which
The insurgent
yesterday threatened to disrupt the
lower body, disappeared over 'night
and all was serene today, Representa- tlvo Brown today denied tne movement was to block legislation or embarrass the administration, but was
contest to ensimply a
liven the session of the House. He
says he is for good legislation, first,
ATTORNEYS FIGHT
last and all the time.
House bills 15 and 23, to amend
existing road laws, were tabled. A
CHANGE OF VENUE
resolution providing for the printing
and distribution of literature on New j
Mexico to members of Congress was
passed and goes to Ihe governor for .Motion in the Case of Einellano
at Bernalillo ks Argued
his signature. A resolution providing
Today.
for a Joint session of both houses
Thursday afternoon instead of today
The attorneys for Emeliano Sando-al- ,
for hearing a lecture by Dr. Hewitt,
who was indicted yesterday by
passed a Joint memorial addressed to
Congress and praying for the pas- the Sandoval county grand jury on
adoptwas
sage of the statehood bill
the charge of murder in the second
This memorial was Introduced aegree, are making a vigorous oppoed.
by
Hanley.
in the Council
sition to the effort made by the proNine new bills were introduced In secution to have a change of venue
the House today, bringing the total taken in the case.
up to 86. The most important bill
The Indicement of Sandoval
for
was by Baca, and provides for th3 the killing of Juan Vulriez In western
be
133,000,
totalling
4
to
appropriation
Sandoval county May
lust was not
used to complete the extension to the unexpected, as Judge Abbott at the
eapitol anil the governor's mansion.
preliminary hearing held here deem,
When the two hodies met this af- ed it advisable to hold him for the
ternoon, both transacted considerable grand Jury under $10,000 bonds, but
business and then adjourned until to- the request of the prosecution last
morrow, the House to meet in the evening for a change of venue was
morning and the Council in the af- unlooked for. It is one of the few
At the session this afterternoon.
instances in the laurels of crime in
noon six new bills wore introduced in New Mexico, that a change of venue
Council and two in the House.
has been asked by the prosecution.
Council til Harmony.
The motion was made last evening
path
After plodding along in the
and taken up by Judge Abbott at 10
New
of the simple life for two weeks.
o'clock this morning. The arguments
Mexico's legislature! has taken on a had not been completed at 4 o'clock
lively aspect, or at least the lower this afternoon, according to a telebody of the assembly has. The first phone message from Bernalillo and
real outbreak took place yesterday there wns indications that they would
morning in the House and strife not be completed before 6 o'clock.
took the place of harmony. Repre- The trial, should the change of venue
sentative Brown, of Union county be refused, will be the most fmport-tn- t
had, over night it seems, marshalled
held In Sandoval county, as the
a considerable force of insurgents defendant is a member of the largest
and the regulars gave him a chance und most wealthy families of the
to show his strength at the Tuesday commonwealth and was sheriff of the
morning session, when a roll call was county for several years.
hail on a motion to adjourn either
The crime of which Sandoval is acuntil today at 10 o'clock or Thursday cused, was one of the most atrocious
muring at ten. The regulars won ever committed In this part of the
the preliminary skirmish by a vote country. According to the evidence
of 12 to 11 and the House adjournof two sons of Vulde-zthe murdered
ed until this morning at 10 o'clock pian. two men entered
his ranch
instead of tomorrow morning as Mr. house in the night and cut his head
Brown and his forces demanded. The open with an axe, while the two boys
legulars would have had another lay wide awake on a pullot In the
vote, making thirteen In all, had Mr. room and witnessed the deed. The
lody w as wrapped in a piece of car-p- it
Staekhouse been present.
In remarkable contract to the fricand drugged some distance from
tion in the House is the manner in the house and buried. Arrested with
which the Council is getting along. Sandoval shortly after the murder
Everything so far as surface indica- and Indicted with him was Albino
tions go is apparently serene in the Gurule, Both men wire placed under
upper body of the assembly. Even
0.000 bonds each after the prelimthe Democratic minority working in inary hearing, and released to await
harmony with the Republican ma- the trial. Sandoval was In the city
jority.
last night and is confident of acquittime tal.
little
The Council wastes
Attorneys Klock and Owen of this
;when in session. Yesterday afternoon
in the course of half an hour that city appear for the defense.
body cleaned up Its slate for the day.
A UFRGLAIt IS WANTED.
Its work for the afternoon follows
Chicago, Feb. 3. Much conjecture
In detail:
upon is being aroused over the appearance
All memhers were present
na newspape r of the following ad:
roll call. The reading of the jour"Personal Wanted a burglar
on'
nal cf the previous day's session was
dispensed with and the Journal was I.ake View avenue, vicinity of Fuller- ton avenue."
approved.
'
The need of a burglar on that
President Spless presented a P- tltion to the members, from the San- (street is somewhat obscured by the
that they
ta Fe Archaeological society, asking declaration of residents
their attendance at an Illustrated have been trying for several months
lecture last night at which Dr. Edgar to get rid of a few.
Val-dez-

Me-che-

-

good-natur-

STATEHOOD BILL READY

10

BE REPORTED
TO

HOUSE

The Committee

Holds Final

Hearing and Orders
Favarable Report
Made.
EXPECT

ACM

MM

FEW DAYS

te

THY TO FREE MEXICANS.
Chicago, Feb. 3. Now that Christian Rudocwiz has been freed, the
Political Refugee league lots under-atke- n
the task of rescuing from prison five Mexicans, four of whom are
held at Los Angeles and one at Leavenworth, Kans., on an order of President Diaz, of Mexico. It is alleged
that the Mexicans are held prisoners
because they published In this country newspapers in which was printed
the propoganda of the Mexican Lib-erparty.

solely by superior Industrial efficienIt must, protect such men from
the competition of those who get
power by unfair and illegal methods
nd privileges practices
that rely
REPORT TO FEDERAL
peculiarly on secrecy. To do this tho
government must have such super
vision and control of that corporate
machinery as will maintain in busi
ness the fundamental American Ideal
of equal opportunity to all."
TO INVESTIGATE EITXY
Bureau of Corporations Makes
ALL OKLAHOMA FRAUDS
Muskogee, Feb. 3. The government
sprung a surprise today in tho Mus
Annual Report of
kogoe town lot fraud Investigation,
Work Done and
when It announced that the probing
or the grand Jury will be extended to
Projected.
include alleged frauds in scheduling
"individual blocks." Many persons
Duilt temporary fences around whole
blocks of ground and claimed owner
NEED SOME
ship on the ground that this improve
ment entitled them to deeds to the
property. It had been supposed that
OF SUPERVISION the investigation would not take such
a large scope, but would be confined
to the securing Illegally of town lots.

MOD

s.

defeated by Burns in Melbourne last
September.

ticipated.
Washington, Feb. 3. The committee on territories, of the House,
a favorable report made of
the enabling act under which New
Mexico and Arizona territories are
to be admitted to the union. In or
der to Insure early action by the
House, special rule will probably be
asked.
The committee held its last session
today and the bill as It has been
amended, was approved and ordered
favorably reported. It will be necessary to have it reprinted because of
several changes made in the original
bill. The bill as amended gives more
land to both territories than did tho
original one, and the arguments over
this provision have been the cause of
several weeks delay. The members
of tho committee finally agreed on
the provisions for land for both territories, and tic more committee meetings are to bo held.
It Is expected that the bill will
reach the House within the next few
days, or as quickly as it can bo printed. It is not anticipated that there
will be any trouble in getting action
on it under the special rule.
Governor Kibbey, of Arizona, left
today for home, after spending several weeks hern In tho interests of the
statehood bill. J. G. Harden, E. X..
Medler and Delegate Andrews are
continuing the work for statehood.
today-ordere-

iRADE EXCURSIONISTS
PLAN

SECOND TRIP

They Will Go Tills Year Through
Ai'iouu and the Southern l"art
of New Mexico.
A meeting of thu Commercial club
is soon to be called for the purpose of

organizing the annual trade excursion
from this city. The members are
most enthusiastic about the matter as
the result of last year's expedition
cannot be too highly estimated. Over
three hundred, including the band,
enjoyed the trip through the southeastern part of the territory last
Murch, and it will be the aim of the
"Booster!" this year to go from here
to Ash Fork, thence by way of Phoeto El
nix and Prescott, Arizona,
Paso, Texas. From there the party
would go to Rincon and Silver City
and buck up to Albuquerque.
The trip last year was made for the
small sum of $36 for railroad fare
and providing a sufficient numo-'- r
can be obtained, the Santa Fe oftlelaTj
in this city promise the usual low
rates and best of service. Many have
already expressed- their desire to go
on the annual excursion this year and
it Is thought that the number will
largely exceed that of lust year.
A permanent trade excursion association will be formed, it is understood, and should those boosting the
proposition, succeed in their efforts,
annual excursions will be made by
various route's through this territory
and Arizona. Judging from the enthusiasm no trouble is anticipated In
of
forming such an organization
'
boosters.
COURT

MARTIAL
CAPTAIN

TRIES
OF GEORGIA

Tcstilicil That He Was Not
Drunk, Hut Slk. While Other
Say lie Was Iiiloxlcwtcd.

He

court
Feb. 3. The
Gibraltar.
marital to try Edward F. yualtrough,
of the battleship Georgia, on the
charge that he was under the influence of intoxicating liquor at a re
ception given at Tangier, tnet today
Isiulslana.
the battleship
aboard
(Jualtrough was present in full dress
i nlform but without his sword, which
he surrendered when placed under
arrest.
The healing was concluded at the
apafternoon session. Qualtrough,
pearing in his own behalf, swore that
he was ill the night of the reception
and drank only one glass of sherry.
All the witnesses against the captain
expressed the opinion that he was
Intoxicated and unfit for duty.

Knox

Smith.

GU ARD HHl GRANT'S TOM It.
New York. Feb.
3. Considerable

Washington, Feb. 3. Commissioner Herbert Knox Smith. t the bureau of corporations, today submitted
to Secretary Straus, of the department of commerce and labor, tho annual report of the operations of his
bureau for the year ended June 30th,
1908. In all respects, it is the most
important report yet submitted by
the bureau of corporations. The work
of the bureau during the last fiscal
year was more varied than during any
similar period since the establishment
of the department 'of commerce and
labor. During tho year, Commissioner Smith directed Investigations of
many important industries and he
now has on hand as current work,
inquiries into the tobacco industry,
steel Industry, International Harvester company, lumber Industry, cotton
exchange's, and water transportation.
The most important legal work of
the bureau In the last fiscal year was
In connection with a bill for the amendment of tho 'Sherman law.
A
large amount of work also was done
in aiding the department of justice in
the prciwiratlon for trial of cases
NATIVE SON H.LQ ::
against the Standard Oil company for
alleged practice of discriminations In
FOR DESERTED WIFE railway rates.
Ilscuss!ng the gene-ra- l
subject o"f
corporate
regulation
and .control,
Sail IYhih'Isvo Resident .Taken from Commissioner .Smith says:
"There Is an irresistable movement
(lie Train Here Ijist Night at
toward concentration in . business. We
KequcM of Ills Itciu-- r Half.
recognize the fact that Industrial concentration Is already largely accomA Native Son, whose chief stock In plished, in spite of general statutory
trade, apparently, Is numerous and prohibition. The aim of new legislarathe
various kinds of fishing tackle, is in tion should be to regulate.
It is
the city jail awaiting the coming of than to prohibit combination.
California officials tu take him back an obvious absurdity to attempt to
to Sun Francisco, where a deserted do both at the .ime time, and prohibition has practically failed. Our
wife is lamenting his absence.
The man says his mime is Beverly 'present law. forbidding all combinaHughes, but when accosted at the tion, therefore needs adaptation ;o
station last evening by Chief of Po- the- actual facts. If we are to do anythe thing effective with the oorporation
lice Mc.Millln, he answered to
name of O'Connell. He carried two question, we must make an advance
railroad tickets, signed Mr. J. P. )' on our present legislation. The pracConnell and Mrs. J. P. O'Connell. tical object Is to see that business
of.
and he and a woman were traveling opportunity and thu highways
as man and wife, though tho police commerce are' kept equally open to
have Information to the effect thBt all; to prevent fraud, special privilege
To do this,
Mrs. Hughes, the real wife, is in San and unfair competition.
much, and agreed to return to the we must recognize concentration, suit, and regulate it. Above all
Golden West without requisition pa- pervise
we must have a system of efficient
pers.
The wire for the apprehension of publicity. This is the strongest means
Hughes, alias O'Connell, came yester-dn- for our purpose. 'Efficient publicity'
Last night when train No. 8 mean that sort of - publicity which
the? averagecitliten under
drew up at the local station, the of- reaches
day conditions. A permanent
ficers had no trouble identifying the every
runaway couple from the rest of the office, after collecting material, must
passengers. They alighted from the also summarize it for the public, in
brief, clear and relluble conclusion,
train and in blissful ignorance went showing
Important permanet corporarm in arm to the hotel, and enjoy- ate:
tendencies.
ed one of Fred Harvey's SI meals. It
"The control by the federal governwhs on the return of the couple to
ment (of corporations)
should be
the train that Chief of Police
broadened into a general constructapped Hughes on the shoul- tive
isystem ha .led on tested principles
der and told him that his wife want- of supervision,
publicity,
and coed bin; in California. Mrs. O'Connell
operation. The details of such a sysii iun cHateiy became furious.
tem in its main features should be as
"It was an outrage, the way
people were held up and drag-Fe- d follows:
should bo operated by the fedapart In this heathen country." eral"It government.
she said.
"It should jirovlde for a
But Hughes saw the game was up.
regular reports from the large
and giving the woman the few dol- of
corporations.
lars he had in his purse, (he said the interstate
office
should
"Such government
money belonged to
lie told the
have access at all reasonable- - times to
i (Tieer he would g.i w ith them as soon
corns he got his valise ft oil the train. the re'corels and accounts of such
porations.
The woman and the man kissed and
"That ofllce should publish conparted. When the officers opened the cisely
the Important facts disclosed.
valise, they found i' to be full of Jt should safeguard from
publication
fishing tackle.
There wire large all business secrets.
,
hook-shiny
silver
plain
small,
end
"Corporations complying with these
and gold spoon ho k- -. trout flies, a lequiri nients should be given
the adr.
lines.
els.
and
parts
of
reel and
vantage of a definite, federal registrahe
tackle,
the
When asked ubout
tion.
said that some parties give it to him.
"The system should, If possible, be
expects
to
police
department
The
'
voluntary.
get further Information uhnut their
"Finally, supervision must be adtonight.
P'isorcr
No othe:r method has
ministrative.
tin- - necessary flexibility.
"We must have a system ef superTWO MEN KILLED
vision w hich provides a w orking basis
for eonfiTcnce and
and
which does not rely merely on crimiA
TEXAS
GIRL
DY
proceedtire
opposition.
nal
There
and
Is not only a change In the attitude of
Is
business leaders. There
also an
James Smith, aroused and Intelligent demand from
Waco. Tex.. Feb. 2
one of the four no n shot yesterday the public for fair business methods,
by Veriia Ware iind her brother In ' and for equal commercial opportunity
the district court ton tn at Gatesville, for all. The future of the- - nation must
is dead, James Ro.-another victim. depend largely upon the stability of
will probably die. J" din Haues, w ho its business machinery.
That mawas shot at the Ha no time died yes- -' chinery cannot be permanent or sucterday evening. Han i s wns charged cessful unb'sri It opt rate-- openly and
with the seduction of Miss Ware and Justly. Jt must place and keep In
was on trial. Feeling at Gatesville; is control
of our great
commercial
reported running very high.
forces men who have risen there

mystery was thrown around an order
issued by Police Commissioner Bingham to the effect that hereafter
Grant's tomb in Riverside Drive is to
bo guarded oy policemen
day and
night. The assignment of three policemen to perform this duty was the
first assignment
of policemen to
guard the tomb since it was built.
At the West 125th street station,
from which the detail of sentinels
was taken, it was said that members
of the Orand Army .if the Republic
had complained of the unguarded
condition of the tomb and had called
to the attention of Commissioner
Bingham the fact that without the
presence there of policemen the opportunities for vandals to work In security have been great. It was de
nied by the police that there has beem
any vandalism and the posting of the
police sentinels was said by the police
to be only In the nature of a precautionary measure. Hitherto the park
department has kept a watchman on
duty at the tomb.
.

-
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tonight

NUMBER 29

cy.

Use ol Special Rule Will be Neces- There Is an Irresistible MoveIjANG whipped squires.
sary to Get the Bill Before
ment Toward ConcentraSydney, Feb. 3. Bill Lang today
defeated Bill Squires for the heavytion In
the House But No
weight championship of ' Australia.
fight
17
Lang
The
lasted
was
round.
Trouble Is AnSays Herbert

1

I

siucii damage.

al

San-dov-

j

river dors

Red Bluff, Calif., Fob. 3, The Sacramento river, swollen by rains, la
two feet higher than ever known before. It is still rising, cutting a new
channel east of town, and already
$25,000 worth of lumber has been
cnrrled away. A planing mill near
the river is flooded and a steamboat
landing is threatened with destruction. The approach to the Southern
bridge at Tehama has been carried
away. Impeding traffic, and other
railroad bridges are threatened.

Colo.,
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Says It Would Make a

Dan-gero-

us

Precedent and
Humiliates tne

State.

LEGISlATUREIl

two were asphyxiated.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3. Lying across rhe Senate Disregarded His Veto
a bed, fully dressed, and with their
by a Good Majority and the
arms about each other, a man beLower House Will Do '
lieved to oe Maurice P. Patterson, of
this city, and a woman said to be
the Same. It Is
Margaret Lomai, were found, early
today, asphyxiated In a hotel room.
Said.
The couple registered Monduy as man
and wife, under assumed names, giv
ing tnetr residence as Lewiston, Pa.
Nashvlllo Tenn., Feb. t. Governor
Patterson was about 50 and the wo
man 40. She Is said to have been Patterson today vetoed the bill which
prohibits tho manufacture of Intoxi
separated from her husband,
who cating
liquors after January 1, 1910
lives In thl city.
in this state. It was a foregone con- clutlon that the governor would veto
the bill and It is also a foregone con
NEW BANKING LAW
clusion that the legislature will pass
it over ma veto.
Immediately after the bill had been
IS NOW PROPOSED
vetoed It was broubht up In the. Sen
ate and passed over the governor's
Mocliciii Introduces mi Act Which veto by a vote of 20 to 12. The lower
house ia expected to take similar ac
Would Make ImMrtunl Changes
tion.
In Such Institutions.
The governor's reasons for vetoing
.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 3. One of the bill are as follows: .
"It ruthlessly deprives the state of
the most important bills introduced
at this session of the legislature was revenue without any sort of correa- Included In the batch of new Council pondtng benefit.
"It discriminates against our own
bills this afternoon. It is a measure
by Mechem framing a new banking people In favor of the people of
.
law.
It .provide that no mercantile other states.
company shall engage In the banking
"It destroys the property of cltl- i
business and provides a way for those isens without compensation.
" It makes a dangerous precedent.
so engaged to go out of the banking
business. It creates tho position of humiliates Tennessee and lower Tenbank, examiner to be appointed by nessee from the place of dignity rthe
the traveling auditor at a salary of nas occupied as one Cf the proudest
$2,400 a year, such examiner to make and most conservative states of the
four rigid Inspections a year. Every union.
"It violates the will of the people
bank under territorial charter must
liav'.-yapltMonk of at least $2S,0CO, as twice expressed by the ballot box,
."ftund n'raWi- -t their sense of justice'
and half or this must c .jrttld
and under the plea of civic" rTghteous-r.es- s,
sacrifices the great moral prln- clple of government, at the very altar where It should be guarded, and
defended. "
The governor says that If this legislature shall destroy all the distilleries
and breweries, why cannot the next
The Sewloii This Year Will Hegln legislature forbid the raising and
selling of grain or the cultivation of
July ltf, and
Two Weeks,
grapes out of which liquors are made.
I.
With Some Duys for Jtc-It Is better not to start, for there Is
r.o end, he says.
Mountainalr, N. M., Feb. 3. Tho
Mountainulr Chautauqua
will
meet
this year on the lath day of July, and KILLED HIS ENEMY
will continue two weeks, with Thursday ami 'Friday uf each week "rest
days." It Is the intention
during
ON CROWDED STREET
these rest days to allow vsitors an
opportunity to visit tho ruins of La
Cuara, I.a Grand Qulvlra, and other An Idalio Man Followed
Ills Victim
points of Interest tributary to this
to Denver and Shot Him
pluce, and also allow home folks a
In
breathing spell In which to rest up.
Crowd.
Last year there were ten consecutive
days;, three meetings each day, and
Denver, Feb. 3. Carrying out his
the entire program was good. Every- alleged intention of killing his enemy,
body wanted to attend all the meet- John C. Cradlebaugh shot and probings, and the result was, toefore the ably fatally wounded Frederick Walsession was over, visitors, as well as ton, both of Wallace, Idaho, about
home folks were completely tired out. noon today.
A charter has been applied for, and
The shooting occurred at Sixteenth
as soon as the organization Is per- and Champa streets In the heart of
membership
fected, certificates
of
the business section and was witnesswill be Issued to all those who have ed by hundreds of peoplo who were
to
enterprise
watching an automobile parade. It is
sufficient interest in the
contribute toward its support. The aid that Cradlebaugh followed his
alIs
program
work at arranging the
victim to Denver for the purpose eif
ready under way, and every Indicakilling him. Family troubles are said
meetto be the cause.
tion points to a most
year.
suing this
Prof. J. K. Clark,
perintendent of public Instruction,
THEY PAY FOR TRANSFERS.
will be consulted in the matter of
Clevelund, O., Feb. S. In accordprogram,
the
and an arrangi'ment will ance with instructions recently
Isbe made whereby teachers from the sued by Judge Taylor of the federal
r,
pre-f-may,
different counties,
if they
court, to 'ne receivers of the entire
instead street railway system of this city, the
attend the Chautauqua
of county institute's, the law making rate of fare was increased beginning
this possible'.
this morning on all lines except upon
The chorus which was organized at those' where the franchise specifically
last year's meeting has been working provides a rate- of not more than 3
Industriously ever since, and on the cents. Approximately
of
Hth of February will render the histhe street car patrons are now paying
torical cantata, "Ester, the Beuutiful j. straight five cent fare? or 1 1 tickets
Queen." This will probably be re- for iiO cents.
peated during the Chautauqua. .DiPatrons of the three cent fare fines
fferent committee's huve
been ap- are compe lled tei pay two cents for a
pointed for the various departments, transfer, while passengers paying the
anI the work Is progressing very sat- regular five cent fare obtain
isfactorily.
to any line In the city.
There Is no prettier place' in New
Judge Taylor ordered the rate of
no fare increased because of the inabilMexico than Mountainalr, and
more desirable spot In which to spend ity of the company to pay running exa vacation, and the teachers espe penses and to liquidate accumulated
cially will be glad to kmew that they debt under the three cent fare which
ate allowed the choice of attending rate has been effective on all lines ill
this meeting or their county Insti- Ihe city since April 29.
tute, just as they choose. The Inauguration of a chautauqua in so small
).vr JlOlli: THAN HOUSES.
a place was at first considered ImpracWashington, Feb. 3. At the directicable by many, and it was a big un- tion of the secretary of war a caredertaking, but the success of lust ful investigation
into tho cost of
year's meeting, together with the maintenance of automobiles
advent of new people since', has in- by tho war department has owned
been
creased the enthusiasm locally, and made and as a result the secretary
there is no longer any question as to has concluded that their use entails
the success of the organization.
greater expense than horses and car-- i
iages.
ORGANIZE CHINESE SCHOOL.
He is of the opinion that this exSan Francisco, Feb. 3. A Chinese pense; Is not Justified and hereafter
school will be established In this city automobiles will not be used in Washnext Week by the Imperial Chinese ington except where It is shown that
government for the education of the their need is Imperative and justifies
Chinese children In California,
the additional expense.
'
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As was predicted early In the sesholds
sion. Representative Roberts,
the palm as orator of the House. Mr.
Roberts Is a lawyer and therefore
It comes natural to him to talk. He
In
Tuesday's
ad the regulars
"scrap" In the House.
1

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD III ONE DAY.

a.

io.

The reason vre do so much ltOtJn
DRY work Is becaosa we do It right
Kidney 1)Incum'i Arc too Dangerous and at the price yon cannot afford to
have It done at home.
I'or Albuquerque Ieik' t
IMPERIAL LACNDRT.
Neglect.
Revolts lit Cold Steel.
The great danger of kidney trou"Your only hope," alA1 three docbles Is that they get a firm hold
recognizes them. tors to Mrs. M. K. Fisher, Detroit,
the sulTerer
rectal
Mich., suffering from severe
Health is gradually
undermined.
Backache,
nervousness, trouble, lies In an operation." ' then I
headache,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary used Dr. King's New L'fe I'llls," she
troubles, dropsy, diabete, and Brlght's writeo, "till wholly cured." They pre
disease follow in merciless succession. vent appendicitis, cure cousttpatlosj,
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the headache, 25c at all dealers.
u
kidneys with the certain and safe
APPLICATION FOR t. RAZING
remedy Dynn's Kidney Pills, which
PERMITS.
has cured people right here In Albuquerque.
Notice is hereby given that all apMrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St., plications
permit, to graze catAlbuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suf- tle, horses,forsheep
and goats within
fered from pains In my hack for a the Manzano national
fort, during
long time nnd when I
Beason of 1909 must be filed la
myself or took cold, the trouble was the
my office at Albuquerque, N. M., oa
aggrevated.
My kidney trouble was or
before February 20, 1909. Full
hereditary as my father died with information
In regard to the grazing
Brlght's disease. About a year ago
to bo charged and blank forms
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought fees
to be used In making
applications
to my attention and taking them will be furnished upon request.
for a short time. 1 was absolutely reA. D. READ,
lieved of the pain In my hack and
Supervisor.
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney Pills was go plainly
Washington Once Gave Vp
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence recommend to three doctors; was kept in bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a spidthem to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price St er's bite caused large, deep sores ts
failed,
The doctors
cnts. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, cover his leg.
then Bucklen's Arnica Salvo comNew York., sole agent, for the Unitpletely cured me," writes jehn Washed States.
Remember the name Doan's and ington, of Bosqueville, Tex. For eclake no other.
43 zema, bolls, burn, and piles its supreme. 25c at a'l dealers.
To feel strong, have good appeOur work la RIGHT In every de
tite, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood Bitters, the great sys- parlment, Hubbs Laundry Co.
tem tontr and builder- DANGKIt IN DELAY.

he-fo- re

Julian Chaves, of Sierra county,
In the number of bills Introduced thus far In the House. He Is
an aggressive member 'of the lower
On yer by niall In advance
body and Is making a name for himOne month by mll
60
self. However, he voted with the InOne mouth by earriro within city limits
last year how to get the funds out surgents on Tuesday.
M.,
matN-- r at the IMatofllee of Albuquerque, X.
Entered as seonnd-elnof the safety deposit vaults and Into
Representative Melqulades, of Bercirculation?
nder Act of Congss of March 3, 1879.
nalillo county. Is the oldest member
of
savings
postal
"one
feature
best
the
the present assembly. Despite
The only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mciloo and
banks Is certainly overlooked by the of ago
he Is as active a, any of the
medium f Ui Southwest.
Interests which oppose them. These hi,
younger members and is ever watchhanks when established
will reach
the Inevery nook and corner of this coun- ful of any measure affecting
county
ho represents.
of
the
terests
t's- where now no facilities for sav
Tht advocate of Republican principle, and the "Square XKmL"
lng deposits exist. The savings of
The newspaper representatives are
the rural community, of the miner In luck this session. As the chief
HAS:
CITIZEN
and woodsman will get Into the gen- clerk, of both houses are newspaper
THE ALBUQUERQUE
In New Mexico.
n finest
eral circulation In a manner which editors, there is nothing that the
Aul.lr, New. Service.
U,e7t reoUTb, AsJ-laWVrvm
would be Impossible except under a press wants but what it gets. W. F.
system where every cross roads post-offi- Brogan 1, giving
entire satisfaction
FIRST."
NEWS
T1IK
GET
"WE
1, a savings hank
with the in the Council and the same can be
guarantee of the government to back said of K. H. Salazar In the House.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
of New Mexico and There Is a Division of Opln- - .
territories
Their selection for these Important
of
the
admission
i osiai savings uanKs niu.-- aiwajs positions, are cn honor which the
National Platform.
ArlZl favor pirate Tate, In the Union-Repu- blican
be the place of deposit for the wage press representative, as a whole
Ion Concerning the Plan
worker and the poorer classes. No
to the fullest extent.
as Outlined by
inducement should be offered to the
wealthy to place large amounts In
President Spless of (ho Council and
Carter Bill.
the custody of the government. Thus Speaker Mirra of the House are vetthere should be a limit to the size eran legislators and lend dignity to
'if Individual deposits and when that the positions
hold.
which they
SficuCd
Chicago, Feb. 3. The bankers al- limit U reached Interest should cease, Speaker Miera handled In admirable
to
public
tribute
pay
a
to
ready begin to doubt tile wisdom of
"t'nder such a system again the shape the row in Iho House Tuesday
Thornton Jenkins Haln. has had the insolence
his determination the Chicago Clearing House a, soda banks and bnnkers will profit in the morning. He is a parliamentarian of
of the "unwritten law" and he has announced
Reovsnn Enthroned,
f sim- - end, for the man, woman or child no mean ability.
In pra.se of the Institution, ln- -l tion, which Is the latest, and
As for President
Tap
the re8t of his day, wrl.ln. articles
In
meats are so taty they are
Because
west-vh.
to
Ask
$1,000
$750
Yourself
a
Question.
In
wived
save,
the
j
has
of
liar
bodies
bankers
middle
popular
with
immensely
is
Spiess he
have been
Why not use Chamberlain's
a novel or two. Naturally since his life and freedom it 1, the
em cities, In protesting against the postal savings bank must necessarily the Council members and his experPain consumed In great excess. This leads
feel,
that
palest proposed pontal savings bank bill. Tim "nd some investment for that fund, ience as president of the upper body f'alm when you have rheumatism? to stomach troubles, biliousness and
by the agency of so sinister a device, he
or
Under the
We feel sure that the result will be cnnetltpatlon.
Revise your diet, let
hankers themselves are not a unit on and a large part of these deposits txpediatcs It, work considerably.
thing in the world, say, the Louisville Courier Journal. wil permit him to the
prompt and satisfactory.
One appli- reason and not a pampered appetite
protest, and the feeling created i w,l flnd their way into savings
U believable that such a nature as hi,
An amusing incident Is told on two cation relieves the pain, and many control, then take a few
doses 'jf
banks owing to the attraction of the
"unwritten law. Intensely hostile.
ITbo lUcll'cate
to undertake numerous articles on the cannot
reach the
Stomach and Liver
members of the Council. Both of have been permanently cured by its Chamberlain's
Prominent Chicago bankers have higher Interest offered."
et?,
themselves
"n
article,
the
aide.
Hut
n
the
with except
may privately expressed themselves in fa
them are new members, too, so it use. Pain Balm' Is a liniment and if Tablets and you will soon he well
means of printers' Ink and printing presses Ilaln,
vor of the Carter bill, as now amend Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's should not be hard to guess their applied externally to the affected again. Try It. For sale at all drugpropose to' do fhe writing, but It is for the Publisher, to do the dmpo-- r
.
Cough Itemed)-names. Yesterday one was explaining parts. 20 and '50 cent sizes. For salo gists. Samples free.
opportunity to establish ed. They have said also that the
will furnish American publishers a golden
i heads
of many other big bunk here
You will pay Just aa much for a a bill that had been Introduced and by all druggists.
example. The publi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and in other cities where "anti-post- bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- in the course of his remarks In way
in tne name 01 utomhj, uibhh -- - anarchy. Then
Any part or all or the first floor of
women and chil
bunk" resolutions, have been edy a, for any of the other cough of illustration he said: "Like Daniel
men.
spasms
rhetorical
of
threatened
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
his
- 41
contamination of his evil preacnings. adopted realize that the establish medicines, but you save money in Webster who wrote the dictionary." the Luna and Strlckler building Is
Mhntiid hA annrpd the
irt
Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexUlcU VI 1 11C linuvw
courts of ment of government savings banks buying it. The saving is In what you He had no more than finished Ihls now ready for occupancy and will be
by
the
law"
"unwritten
the
of
ico. Nov. 24, 1808.
Any
lao rtais'""""
sentence, than his colleague behind leased to responsible parties.
will bring money t. existing savings get, not what you pay, The sure-to- Hiinnii
compounumg
i..e
putrid
without
sufficiently
taw Is
. rnllinr i h n n
Notice Is hereby given that'Flle-men- o
K (i ri
Vi,fr'
coat alterations desired will be made to
cure.-yo- u
. tVi.m.
ins.
in In every bottle of him vigorously pulled at his
Ha
Ind
m
of
quality
ii
n,i
.nun
iiu
uut
'It,
sullen
mi
and
.iu.
seething,
crude
of written riot from the
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun0
fine,
have found themselves bound by the this remedy, and you get good results tails and in a loud whisper said: suit tenants. Total floor space,
has long been saracastically and with aexclusively
Th
square feet. Basement same di- ty, who, on Feb. 1, 190(1, made homeaction of the American Hankers' as- when you take it. Buying cough med-icli.- e "Noah, Noah." Whereupon the memr.?.SS t.law"
by northern partisans as a distinctly and
ber who had the floor turned around mensions. Steam heat and all other stead entry serial No. 07167, No.
Is an important matter. NeIt Is feared that opposiSouthern Institution. This fallacy has been exploded
junker of "8Bta" sociation.
Apply W. S. 835, for NW14, Section 24, townshla
to
measure
will rei;et us a glected colds often develop
the
tion
nnd said sharply: "Noah, hell, Noah modern Improvements.
serious
case
Halns
having
the
been
es, the latest instance
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
any boomerang upon the banks in gen- conditions, and when you buy a cough built the ark."
Strlckler.
not
reflect
docs
institution
southern
a
as
well
as
that It is a nqrthern
o
Meridian, has filed notice of intenbeto
you
eral.
It
you
want
to
For
are
sure
hideous.
medicine
more
be
all
the
it
makes
fact
Indeed,
the
glory upon it
Bernalillo county should he proud
tion to make final
proof, to
only
argument
country
not
savings
"The
postal
your
getting
that
will
one
cure
cold.
throughout
that
the
law
the
make
to
come national, would be
of Its councilman, Mr. Hanley. Floor
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
establish olalm to the land above demen;
among
would
are
banks
they
you
unwise
Cough
because
buy
keep
order
When
Chamberlaln'a
Is
to
purpose
law
very
of
The
a. fake but a freak.
scribed, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
FOREST AT 218 H W. Central
to afford a cause a drain of funds from existing Remedy you take no chances. It al- leader in that body and chairman
to restrain an Individual from encroaching upon hi, neighbor;
of its most Important
committee.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Meet Every Friday Evening
only
Is
ways
from
not
j institutions
selfish
Innocent
25
a
but
cents
50
cures.
Price
the
and
to
shield
is
It
settling
difficulties.
peaceful manner of
on finance. Mr. Hanley Is bound
New Uextee, n March 13, 1909.
8 Sharp.
that
strong.
at
one
untrue,"
only
Is
prey
of
banker.
said
by
drugglste.
"It
the
becoming
For
sale
all
the
bottle.
from
prevent
weak
the
persecution and
to make a record before the present
E. W. Moore, CO.
Clalmaat tames as witnesses:
shortsighted
not
the
does
or
who
banker
employing
in
own
instead
hands
his
Into
Every time a man takes the law
4
He is a
comes to a close.
D. E. PhiUlp, Clerk.
Dart Chaves, Manuel Gonzales,
realize this. Publicly all bankers are
The rapid Increase tn oar business session
machinery provided by civilization he becomes a barbarian and stabs society. opposed
good
speaker
Is
ever
of
Tru-Jlll- s,
402
watchful
and
Ave.
Tranqalllne
Garcia, Francisco
West Lead
to the measure, but privately Is due to good work and fair treatthe Jurors who
He breaks a contract created at his birth. Halns. who praises says
Already
people.
interest,
the
the
VISITING
of
WELSOVEREIGNS
all
of
San
Pedro,
New
Mexico.
is
no
Annis,
opinion.
there
unanimous
our
of
ment
Laundry.
any
which
that
patron
civilization
ilubbs
against
acquitted him. raises his voice
he has Introduced important bill, afCOME.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
o
"If the people really want postal
the victim, was not given a chance for a Jury at all.
fecting hi, home county, chief among
Register.
Is
to
they
only
banks
have
the
demand
the
for
Dresser
Cldropodlst.
law
body
Hair
of
and
the
the
into
Incorporated
For the Hains case to be
1.
No.
is
Council Bill
known
passage of a bill, and opMrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- which
principle to bo established that every man who has a real or fancied griev- Immediate
armory
bill,
deficiency
as
which
the
on the part of financial In- posite the Alvarado and next door to
ance against another has the privilege to shoot him on sight. You must not position will
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give has passed the upper body and Is
fade away like smoke."
1
4444444444444444444444444444444444444
apply that t speclflo cases, but consider it as an abstract principle, and the terest,
In
pending in committee
row
the
The resolution,
of the Clearing thorough scalp treatment, do hair
odiouanesB, foulness and brutality of it is emphatic.
every
prospect
of
house,
lower
with
a
corns,
dressing,
House
vigorous
association
treat
drew
bunions
and
"unwritten
of
the
sycophants
The country needs no
As this bill', number shows.
of Thornton Jenkins Halns should reply from the Postal .Savings Hank ingrown nails. She gives massage passing.
law," and the bumptious
the
league of the United States, which treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. It was the first bill Introduced-Ibe compulsorily squelched.
has headquarters in the First Na- Bambini's own preparation of com- present assembly.
tional bank building, In the shape of plexion cream builds up the skin and
Mora county ha, a very active repMr. Bryan" issues the following plea: "The governmental reforms for a special
statement hy President improves the complexion, and is resentative
person of A. S.
welfare
the
to
of
importance
Hard as
the
Clean
which Mr. Bryan Is laboring are of vital
She Bushkovltz, in the
Croldizler!. who wa.s formerly a guaranteed not to be injurious.
Julius
of Roy. Mr. Bushkovits
people. He Bhould have the active support of those who want to see the member of Congress from the Fourth also prepares hair tinlc and cures
Burns
1,
Up
Clean
important
many
few."
several
of
father
the
of
Instead
the
In
government administered
the interests of the
district of
Illinois. The advisory and prevents dandruff and hair fallThe announcement Is made In connection with an offer of The Commoner at committee of the league Includes ing out, restores life to dead hair, re- bill, now pending In committee, one
county
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
count
'em
three
reduced prices, which might indicate that since his three
Governors Gilchrist, of Florida, Noel moves moles, warts and superfluous of which is to create a new
defeats for the presidency, Mr. Bryan Is having some trouble in convincing of Mississippi, and Brady of Idaho, balr. For any blemish of the face, out of part, of Mora, San Miguel and
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Quay. Mr. Bushkovitz is a great adthe common people that he is really the one who can correct the "wrongs."
Mason of Chicago, and call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
mirer of New Mexico's rough rider
o
Mayors Cornell of Kansas City, and
Try it and you will use no other
executive and wanted to honor him
CITIZEN
Hooker of Hartford, Conn.
That the late emperor of China "kept on his clothes through the night
by naming his proposed new county
ADS
WANT
complete
govanswer
to
"A
fear.4
the
work
to
of
the
and took his food after dark, earnestly devoting himself
Curry. However after he found that
BIttNO RESULTS
ernment," Is stated in the new emperor's proclamation. Perhaps If the late of those who believe that postal savthe governor had loaned the use of
ing.
are
bank,
a
detriment
to
to
the
always
till after dark
Emperor had taken his clothes off and not waited
his name to the people of Clovls whe
FOU
PCBUCATION.
NOTICE
banking
is
hy
business
the
Is
furnished
It
eat he might have lived- longer and goverened Just as well. However,
want a new county with that town as
statistic,
St.
of
those
Ave.
which
countries
likely that the new emperor Is Just talking In figures of speech.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. the county seat, he gracefully found
people's
have established
these
Office at Santa Fe, New MexLand
Bnother name for the new county
banks," said Mr. Goldlzier. "Without
ico. Nov. 24. 1998.
if created and a good name it Is. The
The Congressional Hecord, considering its reputation as an accurate any exception the figures show large
concounty If it comes into existence will
transcript of the proceedings of Congress, has somo defects. It often
444444444444444444444
and marked Increases in deposits and
hereby
given
is
Notice
that Fran oear me name ot tsent, wno was tne
tains "verbatim" reports of speeches never delivered, and lately the habit in the number of depositors In savcisco
of
County,
TruJIIIo
Bernalillo
first American to be governor of the
has been Introduced of cutting out remark, when the sense of the House ings and commercial hanks.
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made home
territory.
decides tnat they are Improper. Better let them stay in the Record and per,OSO09X)0
"Take the instance of Great Brit- stead entry
8,
07,168,
serial No.
No.
mit lae people to be Judges of their propriety or Impropriety.
ain. Out of a population f 4 4,000,-00- 0 83, for NEH4,
BfcJ
CATTARli
CANNOT
CURED.
township
24,
section
It records Individual savings de
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Just say I'm dead; It will save a great deal of trouble," wrote George posits (postal) of 10,332,000. These
(has filed notice of Intention to Catarrh is a blood or constitutional difigure,
make approximately one out make final
Bernard Khaw In reply to a note asking about the lllnes, which prevented
to cure it you must
proof, to establish sease, and In order
NEWSPAPER IS
remedies. Hall's Catarrh
bis lecturing before the Fabian society. It may be that Shaw's death would of every four inhabitants a depositor claim to the land above described. take internal
Is
Cure
internally,
taken
and ects dicounting
saving, deposits
save, some trouble, but It would be unkind to wish it. If Shaw, who is a vege- without
rectly
on the blood and mucous surbefore H. W. 8. Otero, U. S. Court
of over a billion dollars..
tarian and never smokes, enjoys life, the rest of the world ought not to
Halls Catarrh Cure Is not a
at Albuquerque, New faces.
quack medicine. Jt was prescribed by
In the United States, with a pop- Commissioner
Mexico,
on
13,
1909,
March
one
of
best physicians In this counthe
ulation of 87,000,000, there are
try for years and Is a regular prescrip
Claimant names as witnesses:
savings accounts and thus only
01 tne DesL ion
ia
tion.
Dario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales ics known, composea
That all children are born l'.ars is the statement made by Professor B. one out of every ten of the popula
combined
with the best
Buen-abentV. O'Shea of Wisconsin university in a lecture in Chicago. The professor
Donaciano
Gutierrez,
Filomeno
purirters,
blood
acting
directly on the
tion Is a depositor. Again,
fact
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinafor thi9 by saying it Is a child's nature to color things when he ex- that savings deposits are madetheby the
all of Ban Pedro, N. M.
The Weekly Star, in addition to printing the
of
tion
Ingredients
two
Is what
the
plains. It is feared that the habit of "coloring things" lasts well past the age well to do in thla country and by the
MAJs'UEL, R. OTERO,
produces such wonderful results In curentirejnews of the week in concise form, has
of childhood In a good many cases:
Register.
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
poorer classes in lingland is shown
F. J. CHEN EX & CO. Props.,
by the average amount of the i.c- I
vs.
1UICUU)
TRESPASS NOTICE.
Sold by druggists, price 7&c.
Under a new law in Minnesota, it appears that Mr. James J. Hill will counts, which is $420 In this country
Warning Is hereby given against
Take Halls Family Pills for constihave to pay fare over his own roads. Still, as there are no other roads in and $73 In the British postal savings trespassing on land owned by the un- pation.
the state to speak of, it's simply taking money out of one pocket and putting bankH. Can any banker dispute the dersigned and located In the Rancho
value to his business of having the de San Antonio, adjoining the properit in the other.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
bulk of thu population trained and ty of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
So valuable are these that such are copyrighted by
to methods of saving?
Albuquerque on the west
Notwithstanding the fact that the Brownsville soldiers convicted, sen- educatedconservative
of the S O'CLOCK.
estimate pli.e.;. Rio Grande, and extendingside
the
tenced, and executed many months ago, Mr. Foraker seems still to persist the"Aumount
from
THE
and appear only in this newspaper.
of money which Is withTOR BAYARD, X. M., January 30,
Ulo Grande to the banks
the Rio
in his
Idea that they are entitled to a trial somewhere along
in Pucrco, about 864 yard, inof width.
circulation
and
drawn
hid
from
triplicate,
1909.
proposals
Healed
in
the line.
stockings, stoves and safety deposit
for complete installation of Hot WaRLISKIO GUTIERREZ.
vaults at $500,000,000. Does any one
ter Heating plants in Hospital Corps
I JO.
ARM
CARLOS
has also the famous Chaperon
The Weekly
Mr. Hoosevelt will ride to the eapitol with Mr. Taft on inauguration day. doubt that the bulk of this money
Barracks and Ward No. 2. at this
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ,
.but will not ride baek to the White House w ith him. The., president prob- would go Into circulation as soon as
post, will be received here until 11 a.
o
which
furnishes free, advise and help on many
Feature
ably thinks he would play a most indifferent second fiddle.
a system Is established which makes
m., March 2, 190, and then opened.
For That Terrible Itching.
the savings of the small deficsltor as
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep Information furnished on application.
secure as I, the nation itself? Would their victims In perpetual torment. U. S. reserves right to accept or reA ver diet of 1 cent has been rendered against the Montgomery Advercare of all questions the reader cares to ask.
or would It not result in benefit The application
of Chamberlain's ject any or all proposals or any part
tiser for libeling the governor of Alabama. This will probably bo regarded this
to the banks'ii
If not, then why all Salve will instantly allay this Itching, thereof.
Envelopes containing proas a dark and ominous sign by the New York World,
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
this scheming and planning of which nnd many cases have been cured by posal, should be marked "Heating
we have heard so much during the Its use. For sale by all druggists.
Plants" and addressed to Capt. S. P.
charge of its Farming Department, which is of great
The Oregon legislature has passed a law restricting the length of hatQuarterVestal, Rtd. Constructing
pins to ten Inches. A law sternly restricting, their use to pinning on hats OMCB93UC5BK1
master.
value to all farmers and stockmen.
Would bu more, sensible and timely.
The Honest Irprl'tary Medicine,
8
haj saved thousands of dollars to
"SiarriaRO Is not a failure; not by any means." says the Baltimore Sun.
Weekly
111 afford the exCity
Kansas
The
who
families
could
for
isn't
any
Of course not. It I, merely that the failures make twenty times as much
pense necessary to maintain the serfuss In this world as the successes.
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
vice, of a physician, and have answered the spurpowo equally as well
family. If you don't find something of interest in a
and often succeeded after our best
A Virginia man recently found a $.'lon iliainon,) inside a smuhIi he was
physicians
E.
Lydia
have
preparing for the table. A bird of thai kind in the hand is worth an entire
failed.
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of maparticular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
I'lnkham's Vegetable Compound Is
flock in the bush.
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
ne of this kind.
a failure.
25c pays for one year.
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
The stati ment of William E. Curtis that the average rook is paid more
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
than the average woman teacher in the United Slates sh uld furnish some
Send for Our Select List of
food for thought.
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- ADDRESS
the lumber you have been buing. Tr us.
play ad.i In all papers for
Mr. Taft says he prrfer the term "bachelor KU'h." to "old maids." We
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
have no doubt, too, that u!l the "bachelor girl.." In ihis land think Mr. Taft
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
The Duke Advertising Agency,
Is "Just dear.-- '
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.
KANSAS CITY, MO,
Incorporated.
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
427 S. Main St. 12 Gresry St
ii.- - k ivi ri or ci South t'ur dina says he wouldn't veto a prohibition law.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ran Francisco.
He ;rtiialdy ubji-ctto having thiiiKs rubbed in on him.

sniscmrnoN rates.

Always remember the full n.mic. Look
for this signature on every box. 25c.
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Weekly Kansas City Star
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Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations
Star

Star

ECONOMY
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LUMBER

Star
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DRINK PLENTYlIN AU GUR ATIOH

I aim

TO BE BEST

GOOD COLD

OF ANY

WATER

EsHDoat

SdM

wit

For that reason if you have any city or country property or large tracts of grazing lands you wiah to
sell AT A REASONABLE PRICE, I will undertake to sell the property without any commission
charge and advertise the description locally and throughout the east at my own expense providing

Valuable Prescription Which Taft Has Signified Desire to
Exceed Former Attempts
Any One Can Prepare
and Committee
at Home.

you sign up an exclusive sixty day option with me.

Will Help.
"The people here do not drink
ennusli water to keep healthy,"
Washington, Feb. 3. "I want the
a well known authority. "The
aiimerous cases of kidney and bladder Very nicest Inauguration in history!"
diseases and rheumatism are mainly
That's what Judge Taft said to
due to the fact that the drinking of
a dozen heaJliners in the Houbc
half
water, nature's greatest medicine, has
of Kepresentatlves on the occasion of
cell Hi
Stoji In.nlins your pyxtem with medhis last visit to Washington, and It
icines and
but gi t on the goes to show that folks don't know
water wus ni. If you are really sick, what they are talking about when
why, nf course, take the proper mediU
they say that the president-elec- t
plain common vegetable treat- trying to dodge all the frills and fuss
cine
ment, which will not shatter the and feathers attending his introducnerves ur ruin the stomach."
tion into office.
To cure rheumatism you must make
Judge Tuft didn't say he wanted
the kidneys do their work; they aro the most sensational inauguration, or
Mic tilt is of the blond.
They must the most magnificent, or the most
he made to strain out of the blood the ornate.
He
sail ho wanted the
waste matter and acids that cause "nicest." and with that clean Engrheumatism: the urine must be neu- lish word before them every nie- ,'ier
tralized so it will no longer be a of the inaugural cnmmltteo Is
i
.couice nf i'litation to the bladder,
to make the ceremonies ot . o
at.d, most of all. you must keep these inaugural period of 190!) as nearly
adds from forming in the stomach. ide,il as possible.
This is tin- rails of stomach trouble
Those members of Congress with
and poor digestion. For these condi- whom the president-elec- t
talked on
tion you can do no better than take the subject of the inaugural, think
the following prescription: Fluid
he would honestly be disappointDandelion, one-haounce; Com- that
any of the essential features
ed
if
pound Kargon. one ounce; Coin pound were lacking and that is why, the
Syrup Sarsapavilla. three ounces. Mix last couple of weeks, they have been
by shaking wi ll In bottle and take in doing missionary
work to secure
tenspoonful doses after each meal and pledges for a sufficient number of
at bedtime, but don't forget the wa- votes
to ensure the passage of the
ter. Drink plenty and often.
resolution authorizing the use
This valuable information und sim- Joint
office for the inauple prescription should be posted up of the pension
gural ball.
in each household and used at the
Four years from now. when this
tirst sign of an attack of rheumatism, occasion
around again, Washbackache or urinary trouble, no matt- ington willrollshave an immense audie r how elight.
torium to hold the biggest crowd
that ever gathered to honor a presiTill: LIVFJSTOCK MARK ITT.
dent and the quadrennial row over
Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb. 3.
the use of the pension building Will
Arrivals of cattle from the range. bo a thing of the past. But this year
country last week were small, as was ii Is a safe proposition that the ball
foe total cattle supply. The run of will be held in the pension office, and
J14.000 head here for the week was It will be a wonder.
First, the imposing military divismallest of any week this year. The
is being
market advanced 10 to 20 cents, but sion of the pageant, which MaJ.-Gebuyers refused to become enthusiasurrnnged on a big scale by
tic, claiming that prices are too high J. Franklin Hell, who has been apfor heavy consumption of beef. Aver- pointed grand marshal.
age price of beef steers for the month
Second), the civic organization diwith Major
parade,
f January this year was highest in vision of the
twenty-fiv- e
years, and was 85 cents Thomas P. Morgan, chairman of the
per cwt. above the average for the committee in charge, as marshal.
last ten years. The run of" cattlo
Third, the great display of firehere toda is 10.010 head, and la works on the "white lot." Just 1"
light at ail the markets, and in view front of the White House, in comof the attractive prices being paid, It bination with the Illumination of the
would neem that there Is a general streets of Washington throughout the
shortage of beef cattle in the country downtown section, the dome of the
ready for market.
Packers have United States capitol and the Washcomplained of the low average qual- ington monument and a drill and disity of offerings this winter as com- play of pyrotechnics by the Ilepub-lica- n
pared with former years. A shipFlambeau club of Minneapolis.
ment of seven cars of pulp fed steers
Fourth, the inaugural ball in the
from Oregon arrived last week, and pension building, the biggest brick
sold at $5.40 to $5.60, and a mixed structure In the world.
lot of Colorado beef steers went at
Fifth, the forenoon parade of the
14.50 to $5.50. Stockera and feeders American veteran soldiers and sailhave .been in light supply from the ers of the G. A. R., the United Spanwest and southwest, feeders ranging ish war veterans and the army and
from $4. 9 to $5.20, stockera $4.00 to r.avy union, which will form the es$4.85, stock cows and heifers In great cort of honor
for President-elec- t
Bher-ma- n
demand at $2.50 to $4.00. Fleshy Taft and Vice President-elec- t
feeders have gone out for a short
from the White House to the
feed lately at prices up to $15.90.
capitol, where they will take the oath
The sheep and lamb market cloeed of office, preceding the big parade
last week in bad shape, but the indif- and other features.
to
ference of buyers late last week has
The vast work of preparing
.hanged Into eagerness today, and Louse and feed and entertain the
1
to 25 higher, and more in multitude from the states has been
sales are
At the close of last systematized and the subcommitees,
some case.
week $7.60 was quoted an aa outside under the direction of the parent
price for lambs on the Chicago mar- body, the general committee, are now
y
ket; but tiie bulk of lambs here
The latest
running like clockwork.
sold at $7.50 to $7.65. and a big reports from the chairman indicate
string went at $7.70. The run here that the Inauguration of Taft and
(day is 9.000 head, composed chiefly Sherman will be a record-breake- r,
of lambs. The market on other classes both as to features and attendance,
is not fully tested today, although and that there will be many innovayearlings reached
$6.50 for tops. tions.
The communications from ull
Wethers are worth $5.00 to $5.50. ever the country, which have been
feeding
Lilght
$4.65 to $5.10.
received by General Bell and Major
lambs have been selling around $6.25, Morgan, indicate the utmost interest
and partly fed lambs at $7.f'0 to $7.25 :in.i enthusiasm everywhere.
to go to the country.
The details of the big military parade have been worked out by John
Fit EE! fkke::
chief
A. Johnson, brigadier-genera- l,
stafT, assisted by
A $25 Standard
Phonograph given of General Hell's
Sturgis, adjutant-genera- l,
away. A chance given with each $1 MaJ. Samuel 1).regular
army officers
both
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1809.
the war department.
Special low rates for Holiday goods. on duty at Inauguration
day pro
is the
Kutrelle Furniture Co., West end of Here
gram In a nutshell, as prepared by
viaduct.
them :
The morning escort of the presiThe SccTct of Imiig Life.
the White House to the
dent
A French
scientist has discovered capitolfrom
HI a. in. by the Veteran
at
one secret of long life. His method Grand army.
Sells with the blood. But long ago
The exercises at the capitol on a
millions of Americans had proved stand accomodating sveral thousand
n
Blectrio Bitters prolongs life and persons, concluding with the
makes it worth living. It purifies, en- - '
of the oath of office to the
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuild
president, and his address.
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
The assembly of the military grand
tone to the entire system. Its a God- - ' division
the streets south and
enj to weak, sick and debilitated southeast, In and
of the civic grand dipeople. "Kidney trouble had blighted
In the streets west anj northvision
my life for months," writes W. M. west
of the capitol.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec- The afternoon escort of the presitrie Hitters cured me entirely " Only dent
by the military and civic grand
0o at a'l dealers.
division from the capitol to the White
House, at the conclusion of his inaugural address, at about 1:20 p m.
IF YOU YE
Review of the military and civic
grand divisions by the president, from
T) NEVER WORN
his stand In the court or nonor in
'I
from about
front of the White
3 to 6 o'clock In the afternoon, and
the dismissal of the parade.
&SLICKER
The display of fireworks, from 7:30
you've yet
to 9 p. in.
to learn the bodily
Inaugural ball, beginning at 9 p.

0.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
Salesmen

K. B. SELLERS

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

Telephone 899

Real Estate Investments

Automobile No. 9
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more a great national function of
hupremc interest and significance.
It w'P take the form of a reception
by Presldi nt Taft and Vice President
jl.euiinn to the country at large.
Each state in the Union will be officially n presi nte on the floor by one
of it- - distinguished sons, whose misofficially
sion it will be to
In
the presentation of the visitors
from here, there and everywhere to
the great men of the nation who will
be in attendance.
Gist Blair, whose father, Montgomery Rlalr, was postmaster-generIn the- cabinet of President Lincoln, is chairman of the eommltee
In charge of the Inaugural ball, and
has so planned the event as to bring
the entire Union, through the forty-si- x
states, into direct and active participation in the function.

MAY TAX COFFEE
TO DECREASE

Senate. These men believe the government Is being extravagantly conducted In department expenditures
such, for Instance, as those of the
'political navy yards." When the
bill comes up
navnl appropriation
they are likely to go after It hard.
And they are mi the lookout for the
other appropriation hills.
-- o-

CAN VOTE

FORJEW

al

-

Ml

TO

Washington, Feb.

FIGHT

OPIUM

The Nations Will Consider Ways of
Stopping the Traffic In
This ltrug.
Washington, Feb. 3. During the
coming week representatives of virtually all the civilized nations will
meet in Shanghai to discuss a problem that has stirred Christendom for
fifty years, namely: the abolition of
the opium traffic. At this first International conference of its kind, of
whose importance the public as yet
has little realization,
the United
States will ask the powers to restrict
the world'e vast areas of planting and
mle of opium, principally In India.
The proposal of the United States
Is that each government's
commisIndependently
sion should proceed
with the investigation of the opium
question on behalf of its respective
country, with a view, first, to limit
the use of opium In the possessions
of that country; second, to ascertain
the best means of suppressing the
opium traffic if such now exists
among the nationalities of that government in the Far Kust, and, third,
to be in a position so that when the
commissi in meets the representatives
t the various powers may be prein definite measpared to
ures for the gradual suppression of
opium cultivation, traffic and
use
within their eastern possessions, thus
assisting c'hinn In her purpose of
eradicating the evil from her empire.

Washington, Feb. 3. The Kopub-lica- n
leaders are finding the littlo
problem of what to do with the deficit rather vexing just at present. If
the secretary of the treasury is right
the government will spend about 114
millions more than it receives In this
fiscal year. It Isn't regarded as an
easy job to revise the tariff downward and meet this deficit.
The ways and mean committee
has considered the advisability of resorting to stamp taxes as those in
vogue in the Spanish war. But these
are regarded as unlikely to make a
hit with the voters. Just now the one
best bet is probably a tax of five
cent9 a pound on coffee. It Is estimated that this would net the government 50. million dollars a .year,
which would help some.. The chief
argument urged against the coffee tax
Is that most of it would be paid by
families of small means. A family
with an Income of $1,000 a year is
likely to use nearly as much coffee
us one with an income of $10,000.
In spite of the beet sugar protests
it is believed the committee will permit 300.000 tons of sugar to come
yearly from the Philippines,
duty
probably
Such a provision
lree.
would have the approval of Mr. Taft,
who suggested something of the sort
in his last report as secretary of war.
The Islands aren't likely to have
300,000 tons for export within twenty, years.
Another plan of attacking the deficit is being considered by the group
cf Republican progressives in the
.

3.

RIDLEY, President
II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM ISRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry
Macliine Works

&,

(INCORPORATED)

BRIDGE

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

The Leaders Are Considering Andrews IUU Permitting This County
lo Take Action, ln
Both
Methods of Bringing Inllousra and UOtn to President.
come Up to Cover

Expenses.
AGAINST

BONO!

M

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

The Andrews'

bill, H. It. 17,98?, favorably reported
by Delegate Andrews, H. It. report
of Santa Fe, and the last
llififi, favoring the Issue of $ioo,000
$24 each;

bonds for the construction of a bridge
In Bernalillo county, which had the
favorable recommendation of the governor of New Mexico, and the secretary of the interior, having passed
both the House and Senate has been
signed by the speaker and the vice
president and placed In the hands of
the president.
Andrews' bill, II. II. 21,004, favorably reported by Delegate Andrews in
H. U. report 1557, proposes a direct
grant of land by the United States
to the town of Portales for school
purposes of school land section 36, T.
I, S., It. 34 E., New Mexico principal
meridian. It is now In the hands of
the president.
In Arizona the bill authorizing Mohave county to issue $20,000 bonds
for a court houso and $10,000 Tor a
jail.
At Yuma for a court house and
Jail, $50,000.
At Yuma for the county of Gila, for

a court house and jail.
At St. Johns, Ajiacho county, for a
court house and Jail.
At Maricopa county for special road
district No. 1, $30,000.
All of the above bills have been
signed by the speaker and the vice
president and placed in the hands of
the president for his signature.
An Andrews' House bill for the relief of Clifford B. GUI, of Dona Ana
county, In the sum of $768.35; also
Andrews' House bill for a pension
for Francisco Luccro, of Glorleta, for
twelve dollars; also Andrews' House
bills. for Increase of pensions of W. F.
Bluiiehard, of lilncoln;
Frederick
Wolfel and Cephas F. Moslier, both

three for
have all passed the houses
In
placed
and been
the hands of the
president for his signature.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERY. SALE, FEED . ro
TRANSFER STABLE
There'j r.t.thing so good for a sore
d
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Horse and Mules bought
Cures it In a rev hours. Relieves any
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
pain In any part.
CJTT
Second Street between Centiw mm
o
Ooppr Ays.
ji akiuvaijs.

lion

Kturgetc

J. Rush, London, Eng.; Fred
Don't
Santa Fe; Max P..Kcmpenlch,
I'eralta; C. K. Doll, Denver; S. E.
Gallup; F, B. Van Meter and ALBUQUERQUE

Forget The

For-nof- f,

ch

PLANUS MILL
Xmo OLDEST MILL TS
qITT
When In need of sash, door frame
Alvarmlo.
work
PcUIty. 40
F. B. Van Meter and wife, Los ?..S?Ten
Sooth First Sreet. Telephone 4(1.
Angeles; Geo. Furrier, Vancouver,
11. C.J Franklin Farrel,
Jr., and wife,
Ansona Conn.; A. M. Andrews, New
York; J. E. MeChesney, Kansas City;
E. L. Mooney, Topeka; 8. Luna, Los
Lunas; C. B. Pratt, Kansas City; L.
Manegold and wife, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Nora E. Manegold, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Mrs. Emma Theele, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Sale of clothing,
underwear,
t B. Homer and wife, Boston; Miss blankets, comforts atshoes,
unheard ot low
H. E. HVimer, Boston; F. N. Rock, prices. Don't mtts this.
Boston; A. D. Hamlett, Boston; W. Men's suits up to $8 at
$j.5
H. Colburn, Boston; O. H. Kunffln, Men'a 11.50 pantaloons
fl.io
Denver, Colo.; F. A. Hamilton, San Men's, odd coats. $1.60, $2 and 12
60
Francisco; II. K. Tracy, Los Angeles. Boys' suits 14.60 and $6 at
$3 o
And every article In the house at
like
Savoy.
reductions.
F. Lawrence, San Martial; Harry
Carpenter, Montrose, Colo.; Lottie
Elm, Santa Fe; Blanch Bennett, Santa Fe; F. W. Klenner, San Mahcial; CASH BUYERS' UN10S
122 Nwlb Sieoad
J. Lyddon, Ios Angeles; B. J.
New York City.
WM. DOLDE, Prop.
wife, Los Angeles.
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comfort it dives in
the wettest weather
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GUARANTEED
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Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

wi

m.

In the military division there w i'l
be about 3,d00 sailors and marines
from the battleship fleet, fresh from
ii
cruise around the world, the fa
band.
mous Philii.nlne constabulary
the midshipmen and cadets from the
academies at Annapolis and West
PcIi t.
.Always a pleasing and picturesque
fc ture, it Is proposed to make the
Inaugural ball of 1909 something

DAILY

should be wholesome, light and easily digested and assimilated.
We eat
more bread than any other food,
therefore It phould be. if anything, of
better quality than any other food.
Our brea.l U the best in town. Snow-whitpur dainty and delicians, full
nutrition. Iet us serve you, or
'f
through your grocer.
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Crystal Theatre
V

i

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

to the lady holding the lucky number, Wednesday Afternoon February 1 0.
WE GIVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST
MR.W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Muiiic by Crystal Orchestra

.

Boiith'lend-Mr-

Tnrilfuin,
Kreu Certla,

s.

WinehitorMrs.

COLOMBO

THEATRE

InillHnaHlts-Mr-

10c

Pratt St.

MiiillPV-M-

Thurs-

t

ELKS
I
Opera House f

each

THE

HenrT Clnntler.M Orfunl St.
Lillian Uobblna,.R.
Statlnn.
l.tht
GarcHiicr-M- n.
S. A. Williams, R.F.I). No. 14.

i

LADY QUARTETTE

39.

IWklaml
Bubatt

us--

in

Thursday,

songs.

February 11, '09

By Sirs. Louis Hanlon.
MISS JENMB CRAIQ,
Musical Direct orata. '
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXJO

ARIZONA

TOWNS ASK
FOR LOWER RATES

TONIGHT
Ellis' Theatre

Commercial Clubs .Form th'gnnim.
thus to Secure Hotter Conditions
IVout Itailroads.
The commercial clubs Of various
Arizona towns have formed an organization and will work together to
secure better freight rates. The organization will be perfected
at a
meeting to be held at I'hoenix February ir.
Every
commerce,
of
chamber
l oard of tra.ie or commercial club in
the territory will bo requested to
f.end a representative to this gathering. There are in the territory twenty-five
of these clubs.
Tucson was represented at the conference by the board of directors of
the chamber of commerce and by local business men. Douglas was represented by Mayor Adumson of that
t:ty while the Phoenix delegates were
C. li. Akers, W. R. Krumm, T.
A.
Jones, S. W.McFee, R. Johnston, E.
W. Hankln and A. W. Pratt.
One session was held in the afternoon and a second in the evening.
The evening session did not conclude
until 10:30 o'clock.
The most Important mutter under
consideration was the formation
of
a territorial organization of commercial clubs. It was the opinion of the
delegates that much more could be
accomplished if one general organi
sation were made. This organization
will take an active Interest in all mat
ters of general Interest to Arizona.
At the conference
there was a
li ii4thy discussion of the freight rate
proposition and Tucson will stand
with Phoenix In demanding before
the Interstate commerce commission
In Phoenix this month a reduced rate
on all kinds of freight.

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Best Orchestra in the City

Performances at 8
and 9 o'CIock.

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'CIock.

sL

Doan's Kegulets cure constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
promote lig'.oii and appetite and
easy passive of xhc bowels.
Ask
your drjapisT f r them. 1:5 ccnt a

Fort Hunter Mrs. Mary .lane Sbalto,
Kaet brl Mrs. Augustus Lyon, K. F. O. 2
W. 1'. It..yd, 2109 Seventh
ilesver Falls-M- rs,
Ave.
Tenneaaee.
SykesMinnlu Hall.
ChristianaMrs. Marv Wood. R. F. I. No 3.
Dyersburv-M- rs.
Lue'llilllnrd it. R. No. 1.
Texas.
PeeosMrs. Ada Young Kffu'lestnn.

Ave.

Francis Merkle, 13 Field St.
Worcester Mrs. IvwvIts Cote, 117 Soutbgato
AiiriiiirHn.
wr.'l.
Paw Paw F.mma Iiraiwr.
hetrnit Mrs. Ixuise Jiinir, 3TC Cbestnnt St.
ScottTille-M- rs.
J. O. .I.ilinson. K. F. I. No. 3.
Detroit Mrs. A. rredmore, 39 ( ieoltj Ave.
Flusbing-M- rs.
Hurt Loyd, K. F. 1. No. 3,
fare of I). A. Sanborn.
Stephenson Mrs. Louis Beandoln.
Detroit Mrs. Frelda ltosenau, &."4 Muldruin
rs.

L. Hi. ks, 19 Cleveland
Houston -- Mrs.
St.
Verntont.
Grauitiivlllc Mrs. ( has. liarvlay, It. F. D.
llavfluld-M-

Vienna

rs.

AVlHeiinsin.
Mrs. Carl llablke.

MihvaukeeMrs. Emma ltme,

Mra.JobuO.MoldaB.lillB Second

A YAQUI

Vlrcliiia.
Mayine Win. He.
West trirlnta.

Uernuin.

GOLD DISCOVERED
NEAR
Great I jtellenicnt Caused by Find of
a Former Klondlker In James
Canyon.
The excitement around Cloudcroft
and Alamogordo over the discovery
of gold In James canyon shows no
sign
of abating. A report from
Cloudcroft saye:
J. .S. Houser, a Klondike miner.
discovered a quartz ledge a mile from
Cloudcroft, on James canyon, and In
two days the mountainside was lo
cated all the way to the Indian res
ervation, where it Is found th;:t the
Indians have been mining for years.
Most everyone In Cloudcroft and
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SHOW
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FOR

running an ad In
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From a prisoner of war and former
leader of hostile Indians, who for
several years terrorized Sonora, to be
a general In the Mexican army, Is
tho quick transition of Chief Bule,
of the Yaqul Indians has undergone.
A Tucson report says;
The Indian leader, who until a
few weeks ago, was greatly feared In
Sonora Is now addressed as "General
Bule," and he Is showing himself
to be one of the most efficient of the
peace officers.
He has in his command fifty of the
picked warriors who formely fought
under him against the Sonora government.
His warriors have undergone a remarkable change and they are now
declared to be among tho best soldiers of the Sonora army.
Bule 1s but 32 years old.
He is
said to be a well educated Indian and
he speaks English fluently. He di
rected all of the operations of the Indians during their warfare.
When he consented to surrender
and end the hostilities which were
retarding the growth of Sonora In a
mining way, the Mexican officials allowed the Yaqul chiefs and a few of
the warriors to retain their guns.
- To
further how their generosity
the
and realizing his qualifications
Mexican officials made Bule a general
and allowed him to select fifty warriors, who form part of the army
which does service In the wild mountain districts.
The Yaquis on Sunday concluded
a three days' dunce at Hermofilllo In
celebration of the treaty of peace.
Next Sunday a ball will be given by
the Hermosillo residents In honor of
the gvnerats who took part In the
Indian warfare.

$100.
now held at $300

I'TT.ES CTOEI) IN TO 14 DAYS
PA.'iO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

"ure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-n- it
or Protruding: Piles In 6 to 14 days
tOo.
r money refunded.

RICH MATERIALS

TO HEAD

THE

Kansas City IjivcKtock.
Kansas City. Feb. 3. Cattle receipts 7,000. 5 to 15c lower. Southern
steers $4.50fi fi.00; southern
cows
$2.50i'4.GO;
native cows and heifers
$2.?5 6i'j.75;
stickers and feeders
$3.25 W5. 75: bulls $3.234.75; calves
$3.506.60; western steers $4.600
6.35; western cows $3.00 fi 5.25.
Hofjs, 17. "00. 10 to 20c lower. Bulk
$5.60 Ut 6.25; heavy $6.10 (fi 6.30; packers and butchers J5.90 ft 6.25 ; light
$5.40'd 6.05; pigs $4.00 i 5. X"..
Sheep, 6.000. 5 to 10c lower. Mut- -

and

Builders'

Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $860 to $5,000.
Vacant lots fof sale. John Borra-dall- e,

corner Third tnd

Gold.

Rocmi;g

Minneapolis

House

corner Iron.

624 South Second St.,

new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping:. Single room, $l.'25up.
No Invalids received.
All

rrop.

G. MORELM,

Supply

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber, SI lcrwin-WilliaPaint None Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Basil, Doors, Kt.

C

BALDRIDGE

GROSS

423 SOUTH FIRST

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
.

I-

r

ft

i

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there ia system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
3200,000

;tt)

MINERS

Tellers Who Have Worked Since
CoiiMlcle Their Count of
the Votes Today.
I

i

AM ifeilteilii

eeerjeeeesstst

tiimm

Indianapolis,

Feb.

3.

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

er

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 1

The tellers,

who since last December, have been
canvassing the voto for national officers of the United Mine Workers of

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

America, reported the results to the
convention today. Thomas L. Lewis
ih
president of the organisation by a majority of 16,269 over
John Walker, of Illonols. None of the
secrecandidates for
tary or treasurer received a majority
of the votes cast for those positions
ind this throws the election Into the
co nvention.

HAVE

RLTfflT

M. L. Schutt
21

'

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

the Citizen

I'OIt SAI.l: 8 acre, 7 miles
from l ily ut a harjftiiii.
re-

lower,

LEWIS

South Second Street.

BEEN

ABOLISHED

Consolidated Liquor Go,

The House Pitnncx Council Hill and if
(overiHir Kilibe
Vetoes it. the
Democrats Will I"hm it Over

More 1 looms on First st. and
Wivt t ciilnil ave. Store rooms
on
St., between West Cen
tral and .oM.

The Citizen

Spelter

9.10.

The Mexican Cioveminent Promoted n
Prisoner unci Put Ilini in Charge
of An "Army."

some from Alamogordo have taken
claims and all .are mining; even the
storekeepers locked up their stores for
several dayH and went prospecting.
There ara miners here from Klondike and California and Cripple Creek
and companies have been formed by
persons from Alamogordo and here.
There will be some large mine owners from Cal ifornia and Cripple Creek
hi re In a few days.
Kven the farmers and sawmill men
are locating cMuhn.s.
Cloudcroft Is booming and property has advanced. Two vacant lots sold
this week In "North Cloudcroft for
Corner lot.j are
each.

Feb.

1

First St.,

MIDWINTER COSTUMES

ocxxxiocxxocKxxxxxxxxjoacxwa
If you have lost your Job
you can soon ge t another by

Clilmifo Livestock.
Chicago,
Feb. 3. Cattle' receipts.
$4. 90.
2S.000, mostly ten lower. He. via $4.1
V
$ 4.20 'iiT.'..00;
fir. 7.00 ;
Texas steers
Money.
stockers
lii 5.50;
$3.90
western
steers
mer-papNew York. Feb. 3. Prime
and
$3.1 5 ft 6.40; cows
3 '4 ii 4 per cent;
cantile
cull and feeders (if 5.50;
calves Jti.OOfr
heifers $1.80
money easy 21i2'i per cent.
8.25.
Sheep, 1 8,000. 10 lower. Westerns
Word Market.
yearlings $6.00 r(i 7.00;
St. Iyouls, Feb. 3. Wool nominal. $3.30itii 5.70;
Territory and western mediums, 17 if western lambs $5.50 7.65.
21c; line mediums. Kill 17c": line, 12
It is not what you pay for. advertisi 14c.
advertising
PATS
ing but what
Our
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Stock.
Amalgamated Copper
7514 rates are lowest for "im! servlcs.
89
,
Atchison
Printers and others Interested In
pfd
101
New York Central
127 it the printing trades will be Interested
Pennsylvania
131Ts to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraeni r, at The:
Southern Pacific
US
177 H Citizen office.
I'nlon Pacific
Vnited States Steel
:. 52
For tho best work on shirt waists
1 1 2
pfd
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
o
tiinin mid ProvMons.
TO CURE A COLD m ONE DAY
Chicago, Feb. 3. Close:
;
July Ta.k LAXATIVE BROMO yulnlM
$1.09
Wheat May
n
tablets. Druggists refund money II
9S
ir
E. W. GKOVE'S
It falls to cure.
Corn- - May 63 74; July 6 3 Vs i1 ft
signature Is on each box. 25c
oats May 52'4Wi; July 46 4.
o
Pork May $ 7.05 1 7.07 4 ; Ju'y
Woman loves a clear, rosy com$17.12'2.
July plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters puri$9.671i 'if 9.70;
Iard May
fies the tlocd. clears the skin, re$9. SO.
Rib.-May $8.95;
July $9.07 ii stores ruddy, scunu health.
Lo uls,

J.

LEADER

K'lt-r3.

.

IS NOW A

Mrs. Emma Wheatou.

Kewfisk urn

Av..lmMia. Mlnnevota.

o

Want ads printed
bring results.

The co.--t is tir.aH; the
sults are tilg.

(larnet St.
darnel St.

V407 N.
2107 N.

Phila.Mni. K. K. tiarrett,
Fairchance
Mrs. ldella A. Dunham, Box 15z.
Phila.Mia. John Johnston, 210 Siegel St.

Marvland.
Baltimore-M- rs.
W.S.Kor.l.lMS Lansdowne St.
.I"K. li. handy.
Mrs.
Jlaiuilua.l
,
MaHsartinelts.

Mill neaiiolis
St., N.

rs.

Phils. Mrs. Chas.

Harbnr-M- ra.

Mrs. Will Young.60oluml,la
11. W. Mitchell, Bui 3.

Run-M-

iVl.aiioii

lwlstin-,Mri-

11.. x

I'eiitisylvitnla.

W. E. Pooler.
Mrs. Harry I.. Kiltie. 233 Thman St.
Krie-M- rs.
P.
J. Kn.lll. h, It. F. K.N'o. 7.I),
Weideyville-M- rs.
t.
.Vacate Kster, R. F.
P.lg

What they think of Lydia I Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

Route..'

J'JPn

Ie

Mny Fry.

The above names were selected at random from thousands who
have lieen lenetited by Mrs. Pinkham's famous medicine, and no
reward whatever is given them for the use of their names. Ask them

In (golden Day.
The Fatal Hour.
Tho Haters.
Some Fine Feature Film

illcstratitd

CLUB

and

K

S. I.nfay- -

Iowa.
Molbonrne.M rs. Clara Walermann, I;.F.I.1.
Kmi.na.
KlnileyMrn. Stella Clifford tieaniau.
Kentucky.
BardntnwnMrs. Jonepli ifall.
l.nultville M ra. Ham. Lee. MIO 4tll St.
Mokb Mrs. Liule Holland.
linlalikiia.
MootPgut Mn. O. A. Ijciktous.
Maine.

Rnxbnry-M-

SYMPHONY

Mrs. Oenrgo I. ir.lv, Ito'ite 3, P.. I 40.
Sirs. W.P.V a'entine,90M Lincoln AT.
Mrs. Tlllle Waters. 4T.1 Ul.erty St.
l'aterson Mrs. Win. Sonierville, 196 11am- burKhAr.
riew York.
Seolt-M- rs.
S. .1. Ilarber.
Hr.M.klyn
Mrs. Peter iarTney,r4RMsrreyAT.
Cornaal)villeMrs. William Bougtiton.
Iewiltville-Mr- s.
A. A. (iil"S.
J.ihiistown Mrs. Homer N. Seaman, 108 E.
Main SC.
Ohio.
C.liiiiit.ns-M- rs.
K. Hans. n, 304 K. i.rtnf St.
(
Mrs.W. K. Hi.ih.1j,7 Kastview Av.
M.ira.loren-MrsManges, Boi l.'il.
Atwater Station Mrs. Minnie Mtielliaupt.
K. It. Smiih, 431 Klin St.
:iivaville-M- rs.
Ktla Mleb.iel, R. F. I. No. 8.
l
Krnst St.
JMrs. Fl..ra Abr, i:
l.H) t..nMrs. Ida Hale, Uoz , National Mill- tarv Home.
Cleveland -- Miss Liztle Steiger, 0610 Floet
Ave., S. K.
Cln.'innHli-Alrs.- F..
11. Mad.locks, 21.15 tiilbert
Ave.
Oklahoma.
KartlesvlllnuMrs. WO.Hlm.ii Branstetter.
Oreiroll.
Joseph Mrs. Alice Hutlinan.

I.

,.
Bouth Went
Oeaert

R. F. D. 1.

'ew Jsrwy.
.

Mnrltnn
Camden
Caniuen

May I)wl.
A. P. Amlernon, l'.u7 R.

m.

Venn W likes,
MUsonrl.

Miss Antm Wallaee,
.Mrs, Mao MfKnlulit.
Ori.Tiogo
Shamroek
r.isie Ham. K. V. I. l.ltnzM.
'J"7 8.
Hro..k1l'ldVr. snrali Loiilpnont,
Nel.rilNk-l- .
Market St
Canibri.lgcMrs. Nellie M'plan.ler.

It

i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

a.

1014

S. .1. Jones.

l.

Clarkwlalo

May Marshall, It It., N,.. 44.
No. 1.
William OI.rIr.h, R. K.
Iiiilianapolifi-- " ItewtleV.l'l per, ! H.A.I. liiMin St.
F. li. No. 4.
Ligonier-M- r.
Klira Wood,

ADMISSION IOC

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
M I p. m.

ni.

Pcliillptnn-.Mlvr-Mr- a.

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

One new reel of picture
day.

riattnburg-A-

I

elt St.

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
Change of Program Sundays, Tuesdays,
days and Saturdays.

MNl.Htiid.

Alnlmmn.
ArknnsM.
Chester-M- rs.
Kiln Wo.nI.
'ontivctielit.
Wllllinantlc-M- n.
lata I ..iilviii, Boi 299.
(Morels.
(Vllla-M- in.
T. A. Cribli.
Atlriuu Lena V. llenrr, Route No. 3.
Malm.
.lolinfon.
Woodsulo Mrs.
Illinois.
Mulcr-M- ri.
Msrjr Hull.
Ilerrili Mr. Chad. Folkpl.
ptirton 'iiw Mrs. Petr J .ungTibahn.
(.lliratfolrii. AlvnimSpflrliiiK.ll l.uliulotl flt.
lilcK .MrK. William Tullv. 4'. ifUn Ave.
Mrs. Harriet Jauotrkl, 3UJ0 Lyman
ChicHii'
W. T. Iinlten, RouU Xo. 3.

Oohen-M- ri.

St., German.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

William McMlllen, manager of tin:
basketball five, this morning
wrote to the manager of the Gallup
five, accepting the challenge for a
game w ith that aggn gatl on. 1 arrangements can be made, that team
will he brought to this city for a frame
on tho evening of Lincoln's birthday.
The renent "slam" on the local boys
in tlte Gallup Knterpilse ha evidently vexed the home team, as the following letter, which was received
this morning, will testify:
Editor Albuquerque Citizen:
We noticed In a recent edition if
the Gallup Enterprise that the members of tho Albuquerque Athletic association basketball five are accused
of having "cold feet" for not accepting a game which was recently asked
for by Gallup. This accusation i utterly groundless as we have yet to see
a team In this territory that we fear
to meet. We feel confident that
should we meet the Gallup boys, the
A. A. C. will be vic torious, as usual.
We understand that the Gallup
boys have quite a reputation as basketball players In Gallup and vicinity,
but thl Is Albuquerque, the metropolis of New Mexico, ami we hope to
set the pace for the entire territory
on the basketball court. Should the
Gallup five etill wish to meet ou;4
team either in this city, Gallup or
both, we will accept their offer providing we can agree on the date. We
will also challeng- - them to a game to
be played in the local armory on the
evening of Lincoln's birthday Friday,
February 12th, and should they accept, It will be by far the best game
ever witnessed In this city.
bringing the Gallup five to this city
means an expenditure of over $100,
but If the recent game with Las Vegas may he taken a.w an indication,
at least the financial success of the
game W assured.
Our usual dance
will follow the game.
Trusting that you find '("pace for
the publication of this letter.
Hespectfully,
A. A. C. BASKET HALL TEAM.

the ability of Lydia E. I'biktiaTn's Vepetalile Compound to cure
female ills are reuuestrd to write to any or all of the women vho.se
correct names and addresses are Riven below, and Bee what they
ask the
pay
you are not obliged to take our 'word for it
women who know from jK ional exieriencethnt Lydia K. Finkham's
cget able Compound can and uocs cure lemale lieases.

Writing Desk
on display in Albert Faber's window

111

Is

Ih

A. A. V.

"Mission Style"

:

DEFI

Indignantly
Invited to
I lie (.nine.

of "Vltl
lletileil, and tialliip

Sec the Beautiful

$3.00 ft 5.20.
St.

CI ia rice

tons $4.S0fi 5.40; lambs lU.a'K-- i T.50;
range wethers I4.00ti .40; ' ,l ewes

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ITS

ISSUES

X 1909.

EVERYTHING

IN OUR LINE

II in.

Fl Paso, Feb. 3. The Arizona
Council yesterday passed the
bill, ulready adopted by the House,
abolishing the Arizona rangers. It is
finished with
cord loops.
Heavy cloth is used for tho central .ail that Governor Kibl.ey will veto
costume. It is designed
for wear U. The bill Is a Democratic measure
without a wiap, and Is Interlined Slid they have sufficient strength to
with chamois. The velvet coat at the rasa it over his veto. The Democrats
right Is unu of the most charming charge the llepublieans with using
ones seen thU season.
the rangers for political purposes.

Write (or Illustrated

al

Til.on the left in the illustration is a m ist distinguished costume,

very lmply and gracefully cut with
long diagonal lines of buttons and
loops. The fabric used ia heavy ecru
cloth and tho .button are large wood
en molds covered with the same and

OFFICE
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Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St,
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ROOM

Phone 138

.
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CITY GROWING FAST,
FIFTY NEW HOUSES
klnny will be surprised to know
what rapid growth the city Is making.
Since January 1st, a careful canvas
aver the city shows over fifty new
houses now In course of erection;
also the Inquiry for good building lots
Is more brisk than for a year. Col.
D. K. B. Sellers still has twelve beaubuilding lots in the
tiful
KAstern addition which he ofteri to
sell at the original pint prl?e: $20
down; balance, i a month.
Send to office, 204 Gold avenue,
for platn or salesman to show
6t-fo-

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
FIVM ARB GIVEN WORK.
Five young men ranging from 23
to 30 years of age, all In good hralth
and f fair physique, three of them
having trades and one a profession,
were sentenced to terms of ton days
onrh on the city chain gang this
morning. The technical charge on
which they were convicted was vagrancy.
A young man giving the namo of
Willltt, said that he was a stenographer, who had been working In the
east and was on his way to his home
on the coast. Another said that he was
a printer by trade and had tried to
get a Job on a ranch. The third was
a civil engineer, who had heard that
the city engineer needed a transit
man, and had sought the position.
The fourth was an expert airbrakes
man, who hjid recently been laid oft
by a northern railway. The fifth had
no special occupation. All were picked up by the night police in a down
town saloon,

!

'

HIED SPECIAL

LAW

TO PROVIDE

FIIIOS

C7

Umlly Men Will
k lAnMiilnro for
IVnnixvlon to lime Valley I.hihIi
Surveyed.

mi

wholesome.
reliable Grape Cream of
rlnn
A Dure,

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

-

1
1

EXTENSION
TABLES

Improves the flavor
and adds to flic lieallh- -

-

'.y..'.-- .

fulness of the food

JVo

Alum

(.

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

iur

The cream of lartar used In Dr. Price's Baking
Pow der is In the exact Icrm and composition In
which It occurs in the luscious, healthful grape.

The committee unpointed at the
meeting of reulty men held tuturdny
afternoon at the Commercial club to
devise some plan to secure a survey
of the land of the Rio Grande- valley
in Bernalillo county,
at a second
meeting to be held this afternoon,
will report that a law was parsed by
the legislature of 1 S0 1 providing that
county commissioners could make a
special levy of not more than one
mill to raise fund for the surveying
of lunds, but the law was only In force
during the years 1901 and 1902.
The committee also ascertained
Oar work Is RIGHT ta every dethat the county commissioners of any
Co.
partment. llubtM
county may ue the surplus of the
general county fund for this purpose,
and but that there Is not enough surplus
ToacIicT of piano, mandolin
Btiltar. Ratcavrrasoiial)lc. For terms In the general fund of Bernalillo
apply WHrtson Mu.ric
county to lo the work.
After setting forth these conditions
perthe report will recommend that the
Our shirt and collar work la
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I legislature be asked to pass a law
the proper tiling. Wo lead ether providing for a special levy to be
follow.
made in Bernalillo county or any other county where It Is needed, for the
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY. CO.
purpose of surveying lands. Having
been assured that the report will bd
adopted at the meeting this afternoon, the committee has requested
District Attorney Clancy to draw up
a bill covering the matter.
This bill
will be Introduced In the legislature
at the earliest date by Councilman
Han ley.
A plat of the lands of the valley is
needed badly. Recent lnvestlgutlons
have disclosed (lie startling fact that
there are thousands of acres of land
In the valley that are not on the
rolls and upon which no
taxes are paid. For this reason there
Is considerable land to which no good
91
deeds can "bo obtained, and transfers
are impossible. It Is estimated that
the county loses In taxes every year
what it would cost to make survey
of all Irrigable land In the county.

Best Gallup Block, per ton

TAKE FIT a

Square or Round

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

JVo time

TK

B

(

.

ALBERT FABER

Cream

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

w

a

5.50

$4,25

E

Phone

CIIY LEAGUE

SCHOOL BOARD

NEXT SEASON

FOR

HEARS

Get a "John Deere"

REPORT OF OFFICERS

Fans Want Some Good Short Kcwdon HeJd liist Night and
worn or Uio Year Was InforGuinea and That Idea Would Ap- GOVERNOR DECLARES
r
mally ltcvfcwcd.
to bo the Uext Vol.
The
school
board held a short ses- Diseases
Chronic
Cured.
All
A baseball bee buzzing In tho bon- . sion last night and
FEB. 1!! A
report
heard
We treat all forms of diseases,
net of a well known fan this morning of Superintendent Sterling, thefor Jan- Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
proposed a city league tor AlbuquerVELVET SKIN LOTION
I'ury, wnicn was aiso a partial review
Nervousness,
que the coming summer.'
Ulcers, Deafness,
of the work during tho year. The
lie
to
Annivarsnry
lllrtliilay
Lincoln
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Gears the Skin Quickly
"It Is the only way wc can have superintendent's report says:
Troubles,
etc. We
Tliroughout
New
Strictures,
OliHcrvoil
baseball this summer worth talking
Last
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
Mexico,
about," said Oly Matsun, erstwhllo
$1.00 a Bottle
Year
We give free Instructions on use
manager for the Brownies. "It Is Im- Total enrollment for Jan.. 1835 1810
of the waters. Baths are autoissued possible to make any '.lother kind of Number at close of month 1360 1405
Curry yesterday
Oovernor
matic, Come or write.
baseball pay. The Jump are too far Average dally attendance 1191 1363
Write for FREE Booklet on Suca proclamation, declaring February apart
96
and then there hasn't been any Fer cent of attendance
96.7
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
12 a legal holiday In this territory.
teams anywhere within, the territory Number tardy
42
i..
proclamation
say?:
The
several years good enough to draw Neither tardy nor absent 438
New Mexico
Sulphur Hot Springs
"Whereas, The Legislative Sssem-- 1 aforcrowd
that would pay railroad fare Total enrolled In High
BERG
reuAILEEN
Uly.or Jew Mexico hua declared
.
men. But I 'believe we can
for
nlno
school ..
142' ' 94
-,
runry
ittva, mtr
EL PASO, TEX.
good sport out of a city High school pupils at date 121
get
some
85
anniversary of the birth of Abraham league of
Average attendance
86
110
three or font teams."
Lincoln, to be a legal holiday;
Health.
Other fans are of th same opinion
Tbis Preparatiod is sold in Albu"Therefore, I, George Curry, govThere has been a decided Improve,
'though the more enernor of the territory of New Mex- an Mr. Watson,
querque at tne Parisian.
ment . In. .health, conditions
In
the
ico do hereby proclaim Friday Feb- thusiastic are loath to give up tha public
as will be seen by the
ruary 12, 1909, a holiday in the ter- pleasure of beating the socks off oth- leport schools,
of Dr. Robert Smart. Inspecer teams of the territory, Which has
ritory of New Mexico.
oeen the custom of the lirownies for tor for the Fourth ward.
"The entire nation Is preparing to years.
ilicral Conditions.
However, the city league Idea
celebrate the centenary of Lincoln's
Teachers are all on duty, but some
Montezuma' Grocery and
The plan would
In the land seems a good one.
community
Every
Urth.
Gernmr B.oond mnd Gold
c them have a slight feeling of
will offer Its best tribute to hlB mem- be to get the Elks interested, and the
because of the backory, recount his magnificent achieve- bankers, and possibly the lHy of the ward
liquor Company
of the pupils. This
ments, and the occasion will Inspire forestry building. There must be a means conditions
a very difficult undertaking
bunch of ball players among tho forall true Americans with tho highest ty
Copper and Third
or fifty young men employed there nnd at best we cannot hope to reach
ratrlotlym. While Lincoln was a man
Excellent Service
fights that have normal results.
tenderhearted, and a few badgeramong
of broad sympathies,
The board also heard a financial
them shows
All Kinds sf Groceries and Liquors
of peace., it was his lot to been pulled off
a
lover
and
Particular peop.e have been
they have sporty Inclinations. !port, which shows that a sum of
that
nation
of
to
tho
helm
the
be
called
and
Domestic
Imported
pleased with Columbus Meals for
could be counted $24,339.85 was In the treasury Febduring the darkest days of American The lfarelas Oray strongest
many years. Have you tried themf
teams In ruary 1. Authority was given for the
history, when our country was rent upon as one of the
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
a city league. The bankers whipped purchase of a laigo flag for the First
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
with Internal strife.
ward1 school and for securing
Albuthe
Family Trade Solicited,
"1 recommend that New Mexicans all the professional teams of
querque last year, and with a little Klks theatre for tho closing exercises
h
on this holiday leave, as far as
support, would make up a in May. Plans are already under way
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
their usual occupation; that outside
THIRD
very formidable aggregation.
There tor the closing exercises.
Army
join
of
they
Grand
the
with
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
is probably more real- talent among
sopatriotic
Republic
and'
other
the
NOT THE ONLY ONE.
the bankers
than any other one
RHONE 1029
cieties In a proper observance of the (vrowd-l.the. city, .but considering the
day, displaying the flag upon prinumber of members trt which It There Are Huikt eda of Albuquerque
U Kinds o Fiwah and Salt Meal
vate homes, as well as pubic Insti boastA,
People Similarly Situated.
the Elks' lodgu should muster
Factory.
Rtmc Ha
suitable!
our
schools
tutions; that in
if
EMJXi KLKLNWORT
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get exercises be held, tending to Impress j at least a dozen good hall players. The
Can there be any stronger proof ofSanta Fe phnpn miht 'produce a
Sfaeonlo Building. North ThM Street. the NEWS.
upon me minus di wit
muiii un team
fered than tha evidence of Albuquerof
remnants
Hrowns
the
and
the
great
history
of this
character and
After you have read
would certainly form a team equal to que residents?
American.
the following, quietly answer tbe
aggregation.
any
amateur
"Done at the executive office this
question.
The formation of the league, of
second dny of February, 1909.
Mrs. E. Adair, of SIT South Edith
through
to
bo
course,
would
have
my
"Witness
hand and the great
St., Albuquerque, N. M. lays: "WhenIn
agreement
form
the
mutual
some
pral of the territory of New Mexico.
ever any symptom Indicated kidney
(Seal)
"GEOrtGR CURRY." of u contract. Games could be had
trouble or not, I was not certain, but
adSundays,
Saturdays
the
and
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
and
By the governor:
nevertheless
from reading
about
small
be
made
fee
should
mission
"NATHAN JAFFA,
Doan's Kidney Pill I was given
largo
a
attendance.
enough
permit
to
"Secretary of New. Mexloc."
desire to try them. I suffered seLatest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
If a city league should be, formed, verely from pain between and Just beagIs
but
doubt
each
no
that
there
GAMAP LUMP. T1IK REST KIND
low the shoulder blades. While oa
$5.50 TON ; NO KLATK. SLACK OH gregation would have its supporters. my feet or stirring around ( I did not
games
Ave,
in
money
West
the
The
taken
'at
ROCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EITHfeel the slightest Inconvenience, bat
would be used in paying expenses, when I would sit down the pain would
ER. HAHN CO., PHONE
and then if any thing was left It assert itself and at times was very
should be divided among the play-- t severe. The use of one bos of Doan's
is or used in providing other enter- Kidney Pills brought a relief and that
tainment. With the proper interest, warrants my having a high appreciathe contest
between the factions tion of this medicine."
hhould grow to such a heut that It
For sale by all dealers. Price I0
would result In a very good quality cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
of base ball.
Y., sole agents for the United State.
OP- name Doan's
the
Remember
Communications n the subject will
and take no other.
be given space by The Citizen.
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ItaM-lNi-

Look Better

PLOW and HARROW

lK-a-

For the Best Results.

I

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

I

JOS. L. DURAN,

'...".;.....;.'
.....

ruiu

I-

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

:
t

HOME COOKING

Raabe&JHauger
I....... ,

ALL THE WAY UP
BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

I. H. COX. The Plumber

THE

,

5

Capital
Surplus and Frofit..
Circulating notes

Deposits

Albtsqtfefqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED

Total

$3.i2

5.734-o-

I THE

CO.

GROCER I

WHOLESALE

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE
MM

r

WHITE HOUSE

200,00000

$

RESTAURANT f

56,038. 33
2,

200,000.00
(69. 645. 71

209 8. rirst St.
MEALS

Total

1873

L. B. PUTNEY

$3.i2 5.734-o-

6

--

'

-

.

.

AND

LUNCHES

Come in tha eating'
i.

His Wife: The dressmaker said I had a' sylph-lik- e
form.
Her Husband: lireut Cuesar! I hope she doesn't add that to tho bill

Z

No Fancy Price
e4

J-

fine

Here

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

1

r.

Rooflnf

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
tbe Southwest

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$11571.139.43
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Banking House and fixtures..
39,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-1, 31,600.00
Cash and Ex
Cash Resources
1.465,537.50

Co.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBER 2TTH, 1908

tceouRCte

Albuqtierqae Ltimbe

First aad Marquette

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Fllntkot

IRST NATIONAL BA.NK

HE FEARED THE COST

Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Central

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

..

From the foundation to the shin glee oa tbe root, we are selling Building Material Cheaper than you havro bought for
many years. Sere at least 25 pes; cent and

Meat Market i

THE

I
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.

pos-hlb-

706

First Street.

N,

wmemmJr

STREET

Phone 1020

,J15-U7..-

Rooms by Day, Week or Montti
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OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
Stands for the Upbuilding of the Great Southwest
Assets
Loans on Security..
Renewal Premium Notes
Interest Duo and Accrued

Liabilities
.$103,242.19
614.70

,

.

.

.,
Cash in Banks..... :...T....i
,
Cash in Office
....)
Included
Reserve
and
Unreported Premiums (Liability
in
Net Due
Furniture and Fixtures.
M
!

IXCKKASK in Assets
INCREASE in Insurance in Force
INSURANCE Written

$

.
. .:

20,531.82
070,500.00
1,312,500.00

..

.

per cent on our Ledger Assets.
INTEREST earnings for Year Exceed 6
THE COM r ANY HAS $1.49 ASSETS TO PAY EVERY ONE DOLLAR OE LIALIUTY.
1-- 4

Our Largo Ratio of interest earnings means equally largo dividends
with those of any Eastern Company.

Yours truly,

ALBERT STKINFIELD.
Bisbee, Arizona, January (, iyoy.
Mr. J. H. O'Rielly, care Occidental Life Insurence Co.,

am 5n receipt of your circular letter of January
Dear Sir
you on the excellent showing made
congratulate
2nd, and
Yours truly,
by the company.
(Signed) M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier,
THE BANK OF BISBEE.

t

our policy holders

At the Third Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Occidental Life Insurance Company, held in the Home
Oitice of the Company, Wednesday, January 13th, the following resolution was proposed by Mr. Nathan Jaffa, Secra-iar- y
of the Territory of New Mexico, and also a stockholder
of the Company, and was carried unanimously:
"Rosolved, That the management of the Occidental Life
Insurance Company be congratulated upon the excelhnt
showing made by the company during the two years of its
exUtance, both in regard to the conservatism and economy
that have been shown in administering the company's finan-- t
cial affairs and the great growth of the company achieved
during a time of general depression."

'

:

',

OUR RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1908

Tucson, Arize na, December 14, 1908.
Mr. J. H. O'Rielly, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir As per your request of the 12th instant I enclose you herewith my proxy, and wish to congratulate you
upon the fine record you have made for the company.
Wishing you continued success in the enterprise.

1

'IT

Total

$13S,r.32.47

Keep Yom
Money at
Home

40.00
107,683.47

1,426.38
1,500.00
2,166.02

.

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 30,809.00
:.

,

4,794.42.

.........

Agents' Balances .

,$33,155.00
2,346.00

.,

Sundry Creditors
GROSS SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

4,104.82
20,089.91
594.03

..

Stationary and Supplies

Legal Reserve
Less Reinsurance

compare them

$138,532.47

Over $ 00,000
in First Mortgage
Loans Already
Made in Oar
Home Territories

Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 12, 19 )8.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen:
I have today taken out with you a $5,000 insurance
policy upon your Guarantee Annual Dividend phu.
I have done thi3 after a thorough investigation of
your company's methods and financial standing, and take
great pleasure in stating that all the information received
by me in regard to your company has been highly satisfactory. I furthermore believe that it is the duty of every
good citizen to support his home company, and thus aid in
the upbuilding of our Territory by keeping the money at
home instead of sending it to the East.
Wishing you continued success, I am.
Yours very truly,
). A. WIENMAN,

V
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are the minimum values, and
that each board of county commls-sloners and assessors, can at their

lines,
"

it

sT'

i,

i

-

,,-

1

No Better Range

Made

(-'-

$s
:
:

CLASSIFIED

ADSa

for

$35 Up
We also have the following
well known ranges: Bouquctt,
Wonder, The Champion, for
Coal or Gas; The Chief, Princeton; and Cheaper Ranges $15
and np.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

J9 a month. $70 expense
allowance at start to put eut merchandise and grocery catalogues;
mall srder house. American Heme
fhipsly Cs., Desk 30. Chicago, III.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
By big
office.
Chicago mall order house, to disregarding
Intormatlon
WANTED
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
farm or business for sale; not par$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
to
hear
ticular a'jout location; wish
first msnth; no experience required.
diwill
sell
from owner only, who
Manager, Dept. 601, 385 Wabash
rect to buyer; give price, descripavenue, Chicago.
can
possession
tion, and state when
MEN Take orders for the largest
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
portrait house. Some of our men
Bo 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
are making $31 a month, so can
you.
WAN'TKi For manufacturing metal
Address. National Art and
Crayea Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
9
Stamping and Electric Works,
FOR REN1
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse. FurFOUND
LOST
niture for sale. 615 South Broadway. S. L. Chambers.
IXST A small neck fur. Finder will
reRENT Typewriters, all kinds.
FOR
and
please leave at this office
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
ceive reward.
215 West Central.
LOST Small black sample case of
FOR
reward
RENT Furnished,
modern
musical instructors. Liberal
house, close In. No health seekers.
If retarned to A. B. C, care Citizen.
18,
Inquire
room
Harnett bldg..
No questions asked.
Phone
854.
ribbon,
LOST Watch fob; black silk
with English half sovereign of 1884 FOR RENT Three houses in Highlands; may be yours by paying
attached; keepsake. Finder please re$100 down and $15 monthly. Rio
turn t I B. Putney's store and reGrande Valley Land Co., Third and
ceive reward.
Gold,
RENT Portion ol good wareFOR
SALESMEN
house; easy ef access for drays
or hauling goods. Innulre
Reliable man to work
WANTBD
"B" this office.
city f Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partic- a,
FOR SALE
ox 601 Ybor
ulars address
Tampa, Fla.
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
WANTBD capable salesman to cever
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
New Mexico with staple line. High
Third and Gold.
commissions, with $108 monthly
illustrating
SALE General
advance. Permanent position to FOR
course In the Scranton Correspondright man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
ence school. Apply 221 S. Broadtroit, Mich.
way. Phone 6 6 3i
WANTED Salesman to carry
cotFOR SALE Two three-rooSouvenir Post Cards as aide
tages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
proposition.
line. Money making
Fourth and Santa Ye.
Some ef our men making J20Q
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR SALK Remington typewriter,
tc. Bender, Chicago.
good as new, at a sacrifice If sold
'at once. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
tUO MONEY made selling our 11ns
Library bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is th most extensive, mod rn and FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, one
and a quarter miles north of city.
manufactured under one
Price, $7,000; two thousand cash;
roof. Our latest Inverted light l
gen
balance 1, 2, 8 years. For further
a wonder; 800 candle power;
particulars write R, D. Lusted 412
erated, and ligntea irom me nam,
very
low
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Calif.
can be turned down to a
draught;
pitch; will stand any
FOR SALE Or will exchange for
suitable for the "tore or home; owreal estate, eight fine
we
ing to Its patentable features
residence lets at Long Beach, Cal.
cess
petiApply at Citizen office.
we can protect you frcm
tt
tion. A five year guarantee wtsa FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
success;
deeach system; a proven
good as new, beautiful tone. A
mand enormous; quick seller; big
chance te possess an Instrument of
territory.
money maker; exclusive
unexcelled make at Just half what
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
it Is worth. On exhibit at Wh
Bt., Chicago. IU.
Music store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque,
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade In the southFOR SALE 'Kxtrac ted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
west An unexcelled specialty prop$35
Commissions with
osition.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
N. M.

WANTED

buj old feather beds WANTED

To

Business Op pert unit le
WANTED

Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic
ticulars.
Merchandising
Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.

paid.
Good price
Send pawtal; will call. M. linger,
S03 Soulii llrst street.
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen

and pillow.

151-15-

and

Sub-Statls-

te

m

80-1-

ALESMEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer,
rree sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 33 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to
ell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $5 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unio.
600 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 to
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, mo.
WANTED Honet, energetic salesmen to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reuirements of all pure
food laws. ExceptlJnal opportunity; write today for particular
John Sexton A company, Wholesale Orovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
P. O. Box 170i,
Manufacturer,

J.

Sollie of the firm of Sollle &
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way )n which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Le Breton, 117 West

Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED

Success Magastne requires

the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business bv

means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.10 per day. with commission
Address, with references, - H
C. Peacock,
room 32, SuetMagazine Bid?., New Tork.
Experienced, to .soil our
ALESMAN
''ne cake and candy specialties to
e
he retail grocery trade In
and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; libcontract; exclusive
eral comml.-wloComterritory. The Roser-Rui.k'pany, Kenton, Ohio.
op-tle- n.

.e

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
delivered by special messenger.
No. $1, and your paper will be

WEST

END

VIADUCT

Soldier Balks Death Plot.

It seemed to J.

A. ."tone,

a

Civil

war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
pilot existed between a desperate lung
troublo and the grave to cause his
a stubborn
death.
"I contracted
cold," he write, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, In spite of
all remedies, for year.. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health completely. 1 now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia It's unrivaled. 60c and $1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
deajers.

Office riione
Residence 80 We

REAL ESTATE

7.

Tljeras.

Hours: le A. M. to 12 A. M.; a to 4
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
9:30 to le:3 A. M.
,

WALTER W. SMITH, M. P.
10-1-

Grand Building
Tliird and Central
8

Practice limited. Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genito-Urlnadiseases.
Albuquerque, X. M.
ry

SOIiOMON

Jj. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office, 0 Harnett
Building. Phone, 617.

Ten acrca, well Improved truck
well
and chicken
farm
stocked. Owner leaving the
city and needs the cash. A
bargain.
V2.Y00 an acre for 120 acres of
well improved farming land,
all under ditch.
live acres on North Fourth
street, on main ditch, has
been cultivated and Is as level
as a floor.
f 1.000.00 will buy a good real- donee In one of the best portions of the city.
1600 Sheep in good condition.
With them go two townships
of land held by lease. There
is plenty of water.
house In
For Rent
Highlands, four blocks from
business center.
Bt. J. TAYTOR,
217 V. Central.

DENTISTS
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'Riolly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 3. That the
meeting of the chairmen
of the
boards of county commissioners now
In session here is to be productive of
greut good to the territory In general
and Us to act favorably upon the plans
laid down by Governor George Curry,
who called the meeting, was made
evident when the commissioners, rep
resenting every county In the territory, yesterday adopted the report of
a special committee, selected for the
purpose of agreeing upon a plan tJ
equalize tux assessments. This com
mittee in its report recommends that
a percentage of value be agreed upon
In the matter of assessments. It Is believed that the plan agreed upon If
carried out by the board of commis
sioners will result in doubling the
assessed valuation of the territory,
which la now about $52,000,000.
A committee was appointed at the
close of yesterday afternoon's meeting to confer with Governor Curry
regarding assessment rates with In
structions to make a report at the
meeting today. The following com
mittee drew up the report annexed
hereto: Jose Amado Lucero, of Rio
Arriba county; W. M. Atkinson, of
Chaves county; M. R. Springer, of
Bernalillo county; Jose Y. Pino, San
ta Fe county; Allen C. Hurd, Kddy
county; Damian Tafoya, Mora county; lCdward Dickinson, Grant county;
C. V. Harris, Roosevelt county, and
V. S. Mle.ra, Kandoval county.
Report of Committee,
Mr. Chairman:
We, your committee, appointed to
confer and to recommend to this
meeting a plan of procedure, beg
leave to submit the following:
We 'believe it Is the sense of this
gathering, that the objects sought to
be accomplished the better and more
equitable assessment of property over
the territory better results can be
by the members
obtained
hereof
Chairmen of the several boards of
county commissioners), by passing
resolutions and agreeing to bind ourselves thereto, to the effect that on
all such classes of property on which
the territorial board at its January,
1909, meeting., fixed values for taxation purposes, that such scale wHlte
by us adhered to In our respective
we
counties.
In this connection,
would ay, that It Is our understanding that the scale of values as fixed
by the territorial board, except on
railroad, telegraph and telephone

Y

4

4

i
1

4

Real Estate Bargains.
FOR KALE RNCHES.
4,Vacre ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,600, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $6,600.
placet, nearly
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under dltoh, two miles
out. Price $2,600 cash.
6 acres, fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity. In high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,

Room 12.
N

T. A mil Jo Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 9 a. ni. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. ra.
306

$3,000.

CITY REAL ESTATE.
New frame house, on So. Waltar
St., a bargain, $1,100.
frame house, near shops,

DENTISTS.

Appointments made by mall.
V. Central Ave.
Phone 456

$2,000.

Large adobe house, 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.

l!i story brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
--

$7,600.

LAWYERS

Several good business lots an
North First street. Get prices.
$50,000 to loan on first class security.

R. W. D. BRYAN

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Attorney

A. MONTOYA

at Law.

rtrt

Office
National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
IR.V M. BOND

Pension, lurid Patent, Onpywrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade

Marks, Claims.
F Street N. W. Washington, P. C.
T1IOS. K. H. MADDISON
Attorney at Law

Offi, 117 Wert Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221

Smith Waller St.

Phone 553

INSURANCE
B. A. KLEYSTEIt

Heal Estate, Notary
Public.
Hooiiih 12 and 14. Cn.imtell ink.
.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
A.

E. WALK Eft

lire Insurance
N'crclory Mutual Building A.sHOJatloil
217 VTtt Qrutidj Avenue

may agree upon.
With reference to the placing of
values on other elapses ' of property.
the cash values of which are governed
by local conditions entirely, such as
town and city property, we would
recommend that a percentage of value
at this meeting bo agreed upon and
that each board hold a special meeting, if possible before the first day of
March next and tlx a scale of values
In dollars on such property In their
respective localities, In accordance
with the per cent of values that may
be agreed on at this meeting, ns their
basis of assessment on this class of
property.
We would further recommend that
In the case of the assessment of
"Graslng Lands" of which, according to the last assessment, there
were more than ten million acres, and
a largo percentage of which should
have been classed as timber,
coal,
mineral or agricultural lands, that we
Insist that under the provisions of
Section 4, Chapter 22, Laws 1899, that
the holders and owners of large
tracts of land be required, when
making returns to properly classify
such lands and that assessors in accepting such returns be ' required tt
see that the provisions of the above
mentioned section are fully compiled
with.
We further recommend that the
above section referred to be amended
to the extent of requiring the holders
and owners of more than 1,000 acres
of land to tile with their tax return a
plot of such hinds, showing the number of acres of each class of land and
that In the failure of such holders to
do so, the board of county commissioners Khali be authorized to procure
such plats and classify such lands according to law, and that In the event
that the owners refuse to furnish such
plats and county commissioners are
obliged to do bo, the oost of such,
plats shall be charged to such owners and extended In the tax rolls and
be collected the same as taxes levied
are collected.
Mr. Lucero then presented the following resolution, which was adopted
after some discussion:
Resolved. That we are In hearty
accord with the expressed wish of
the governor of the Territory of New
Mexico made known In his call to us
requesting that this meeting be held
here in the city of Santa Fe at this
time, for the purpose of conferring
one with the other and devising ways
and means whereby the assessed valuations wf the property of the territory of New Mexico may be more
uniformly fixed and that valuations be
increased throughout the territory.
Resolved, further, That we believe
that the territory of New Mexico can
be greatly benefited by Increasing the
property values throughout the territory for the purpose of taxation and
that the tax levy can thereby be
reduced. We believe that property
values can and should be doubled
within the coming two years. It Is the
sense of this board that in order to
bring about such results it is neces
sary that the territorial board of
equalization be composed of the chair
men of the different boards of coun.
ty commissioners.
Ufa hAllntm fhnt In nritop tn arcnm.
pllsh the desired result It Is absolute- - I
ly necessary that this be done and
that the county commissioners serving upon said territorial board be
assembled In the city of Santa Fe,
at least twice In each year for the
purpose of performing the duties of
said board of equalization as now prescribed by law and further, for the
purpose of conferring with each other
upon the question of taxation, and devising ways and means to accomplish
the result desired.
Resolved, further, That we hereby
pledge ourselves to use every means
possible to make a fair and equitable
equalization and to advance property
rates throughout the territory with
Justice to all.
We further recommend that a law
bo enacted by the territorial legislature now in session, creating a territo be
torial board of equalization,
composed of the chairman of the
county board of commissioners of
each ccojnty of the territory of New
Mexico, with all the duties and powers of the present territorial board
"We have to Inform
of equalization.
your honor further, we have discussed
the matter of a basis of valuation
and not arrived at any definite per
cent, wishing to have more definite
Information upon which to act.
Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. I talcs reasonable. For ternM
apply Whltson Music Co.

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

ED. F0URNELLE

At the Close of Business January 4

Attorney at Law.

Sfl

VALUATION

2

re

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

THEMSSESSED

of Good.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DOUBLE

T

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Hours

WOULD

Plan of Chairmen of County
Boards at Santa Fe Will
1
Be Productive

PHYSICIANS

AGENTS
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
.side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
educated
WANTED An energetic
jn an to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd,
Mead and company,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Mart el, Dept. 20. Chicago.
or lifetime,
AGENTS Opportunlt
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
buy; we Issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company la the world; we
give the most popular and cheapest Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts In
proportion; death benefit, weekly
indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and liberally settled;
assets,
Insurance
$500,000;
reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
Increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Corporation, 231 Broadway, department
53. New York

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

AUCTIONEER

b.

Ohio.

Any Money

discretion fix higher valuations not
to exceed an agreed percentage of the
real value, that we at this meeting

909

Carpenter

and Builder

RESOURCES

Jobbing

Loans ami Discounts
Honds and other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Ou.-iand Due from oihnr Hanks

920,071.75
10,000.00
12,000.00
6,000.00
383,990.91

,

Attended to

Promptly

Shop 1065; Residence 652

Phones:

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

$1,331.0(3.

....$
...
. .

...

....

.

$1,331,0(2

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.

D. 190:t.

R. M.

Psbllc.

Traoc Marks
Deii:qn
Copyrights Ac.

filing Bkl( h and description tnaj
Anfon
inli'stlr stax'ertnm our opinion frue C whether au

.

Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by, carrier at
tlie house or Is carried
home by the bnslness
man when his day's work
Is done and it STAYS
THERE. A morning pa
per Is usually carried
down sown by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Cltiscn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly

mo

that all advertise-

ments receive their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citlaen because
they know their advertisements aro seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission. '
. iJU

I
The Cltzen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from

legitimate

merchants.

These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs
man whose butdnesa ft la
to look after your adver.
tiring .wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will
Uiat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting ly It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watcb
your business grow.

N

l
irihnliy i item Jit.l. oininunic.
I;..nxrrict!70,.im.iiiittul. HANUbUOK
uleul
"i'l'if palfntn.
i'i1tt
I'ltiflhit latum t ii'Mifli Mm u A Co. rocult

Advertising
Medium

H'tit five.

Scientific JUturicaiu
1 mrttfnt
handsmel,' Wn'trated
l a
of aur nMeniliio J"m tuil,
ycir; fnr mont bat L &olJ by all newsMlrlr.
lYlUNN & Co.36,B'"d-""- Hew York
A

LUNA.

j. c. baldridge;
w. j. jorrNsoif.

c

Is the Best

D

ERIE ITT.

:"et'J

Corrfrt Attest:
SOLOMON

M

YEARS'

l

I, W. S. Strieker. Vice President and Cashier sf the above
named bank, do solemnly Sivear I'nat the above statement is true
to the be.-- t of my knowledg atul belief.
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Caahler.
Su'iscrlbed and Fwcirn t before me this 5th day of Tanu.iry.
A.

60
A0U.'EXPERIENCE
v3pL

150.000.00
60,016.30
6S6,'.t89.9
434,056.3?

Why
Ufe

N. M.

LTAIULITII1S
Capital Paid Up
Surplus aiiJ Profits
Deposit Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Di Dosit.

Some
Reasons

in

ww-klr-

Office,

F

PUWuvht-iKWi-

i

1: U

Albuquerque

!

CASH

ALBTTQTTEKQUE

KIOrf.

CITIZEN.

WEDNESDAY KWHll AltV

3, loon.

ouoocxrocxxxxxxxjoocxxxxxwo

assWEST

Central

CHASE & SANBORN'S
SEAL BRAND

tea put up in

Cost is not considered. We must make room for
Spring Stock and all our Winter Shoes have GOT
TO GO. They are splendid values and the styles
up-to-da- te.

KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at t per pound. Juat tha
thing for an Informal gift.
ASSORTE1T

We have not all sizes in every line, but every
size in all lines combined.
si. 25 Felt Slippers marked down to.

mi.r.O Felt Slippers marked down to.
$2.00 Shoes cut to...
$2.25 Shoes cut to
$2.!0 Shoes cut to . . . . .u.
$3.00 Shoes cut to
$3.50 Shoes cut to
$1.00 Slioes cut to

5
$1.20

,

.....-

$2.25
$2.75
$3.00

:

.

If not, why not?
given in Speculation,
Love Affair. Husiness Changes,
Journeys. Marriage, Divorces, and
all the affairs oX life.
They have helped thousands to
health, happiness and prosperity,
and will be glad to help you.

MALOY'S
3oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjoo

:
MEN'S & BOYS'

COMMERCE
BANK
OF

ond

Mrs. C. A. Dalles, of Willard, X.
M., is in the city visiting and whop
ping.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
And Solicits New Accounts

Genuine llazor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia at the San Joso

CAPITAL, 8150.000

George Turrier is In the city from
Vancouver, H. '., a guest at the
Slurges hotel.
Jiorn. a ha by girl, Feb. 2, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Whitehill, of 1013
South Edith street.
For sale The rutney ranch on
Xorth Fourth street. Inquire at
store.
Frank A. llubbell returned last
night from a pliort business trip to
Santa Fe and iicrnalillo.
South
John Wade, of Aberdeen,
Dakota, has arrived In the city and
will spend the winter here.
Harold Green, land examiner on
the Pecos national forest, is In the
city for a short business and pleasure
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Hungate
returned last night from a short
visit in the eastern part of the

and directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W,' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe X,

Put-ney-

1 Airs

'e

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

Miss Ida Sallan left yesterday for
her home at St. Joe, Mo., alter a
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. I.,.
(3. Kosenfield
K. I.. Mooney, of the
Santa Fc
railway company, with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan., is in the city
spending a few days.
Max Paul Kempenich, operator of
a general store in 1'eralta, arrived in
the city last evening and is registered
at tho Sturges hotel.
of
captain
the
Fred Fornoff,
SOUTH
B02
FIRST
STREET
PHONE 4
mounted police, arrived from Santa
Fe this morning and will spend sev
eral days in the city on business.
It.
C. K. Goss, formerly of the I
Putney company, expects to leave for
dooocxxxxxxxjcoocxxxxo
Denver, Colo., this evening, where he
has accepted a position with a large
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
wholesale firm of that city.
of Spo
Miss Harriet Holtzman,
kane, Wash., is expectea In the city
I this evening and will be the guest of
aveS Miss Holtzman, of West Copper
WHITE VAGONS
nue, for the next few week.
oocrxxooooncxxxxxxxxxxxxxx1
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxioa
Supervisor J. D. Guthrie, of the
in
Apache national forest, arrived
the city last night after a few weeks
Mr.
Guthrie
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Visiting in the east.
xpeets to leave In a day or two for
911-31- 3
.
Wetl Silver Armae
his headquarters In Sprlngerville,
Ariz.
Albuquerque. If. M,
TELEPHONE ST
ma
While operating a planning
chine in the carpenter shops of A.
W. Hayden on West Copper avenue,
C. K. Deibi lbisa had the fourth linger
10
of his left hand cut off about
A physician
o'clock this morning.
waa called who dressd tile injured
member.
Dr. Hendricks, formerly editor of
the Albuquerque Daily Sun, now sus
pended. Is In receipt of a letter from
Battling Nelson, in which the light
weight champion says that he Is going to visit his claim in eastern New
Mexico February IB. nnd while en
route will pay a visit to Albuquer

. IBeaven

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON

Men's Hats

I

We are exclusive agents in
this city for

que.

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring
styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

E, !). Carter, nsslstant forester of
of the
the branch of silviculture,
United States forest service, arrived
in the city yesterday on the limited

.

Knee Pants, Boys Shirts and Waists, which must go,
200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up
75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 70c, now

tj

Heading

25

50

cents.

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

35c

'

church siclals, etc.

Fersonal Attention Given
to All Work.

TORt
Mrett Central Ay e.

DAY LIGHT

Mall Orders Solicited.

Strong Brothers

4

Richelieu Grocery I

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner

and Market

the patrons of thle playhouse.
and will remain in the city for a
B. rtuppe, manager for the La Luz
month attending to business matters. Mining,
Milling and Smelting comWhile in the city Mr. Carter will pany,
this afternoon for the comFresh Groceries and
make his headquarters at the fores- pany left
property in the Sandia mountry office.
tains. The place where a drift Is beMeats
forester, ing run Into the side of the mountain
A. C. Ringland, district
-leaves for El Paso and tile Lincoln to tap the ore body, is high up on
Richelieu Canned Goods
national forest this evening on a the mountain and very difficult to
three weeks general tour of inspec- reach. Mr. Ruppe left here with the
Richelieu Blend Coffee
tion.
Intention of spending the night at a
ranch at the foot of the mountain
ImproveA meeting of the Civic
Nothing Better
starting on his climb to the mine
ment society was held in the Central and
morning.
It is a seven-hohigh school building this afternoon tomorrow
climb. He expects to return to
at 4 o'clock. The meeting was pre- Alouquerque
We have pleased with groFriday.
sided over by Dr. Taylor Goodman,
ceries Try us with your
president, and the manner of reguAfter she had suffered for several
years past with a complication
lating" the cottouwood trees was
of
next meat order.
diseases, death came to the relief of
at length.
JoBoettger
L.
Mrs.
St.
at
the
Julia
Mrs. Edward Schultz, representing
Monday
company of De- seph's sanitarium early
the American-'Corsemorning. Mrs. Boettger was 60 years
118 West Gold Ave.
troit, will be at the general Btore of old
at the time of her death. She was
Weiller and Benjamin, 210 West Cen- a native
Germany.
For many
Phone 235
tral avenun, next Saturday 'and dem- years .past ofshe has made her
In
onstrate the comfort and usefulness New York, from which city home
she arof the American Lady Corset. Tho
WWW WWWW WW W
rived but two weeks ago, accompaAmerican Lady Corset is the best cor- nied
by her son Charles, who went to
set manufactured.
that city expressly for the purpose of
"A Trip to the Stars" will be the bringing his mother to this city. Befeature nicture at the Elks' theatre sides her son Charles, who is now
tonight, and it may be said that it Is confined to his home In Old Albuever querque with pneumonia, Mrs. Boett
the funniest moving picture
ehown in Albuquerque. The remaind ger Is survived by two brothers who
er of tho new program will be "Puss reside In New York. Mr. Boettger,
and 1 loots" and "A Peer's Fancy," husband of Mrs. Boettger, died about
both first class films. Mr. Cartwrlght four year osro In Munich, Bavaria.
will be the soloist against tonight.
Owing to the serious Illness of Charles
Boettger, son of the dead lady, fu
Humors of a change In the time neral
arrangements will not be made
card of the Santa Fe beginning March until later.
1st have been circulated here by railroad men. By the change, all freight
For sale at a sacrifice: All our felt
trains originating east of Newton, slippers and broken lines of men's,
Kan., and consigned to points west women's and children's shoes. Kvery
of Albuquerque .will go via tho Helen pair must go before the opening of
cut otY while tile passenger service the spring season and In order to
will remain ;i it Is at the present make them move fast, we have cut
time.
their prices from 25 to 35 per cent.
The new sweaters which were re- This Is an exceptional chance to get a
cently ordered for the A. A. C. bas- stylish and serviceable shoe at a great
ket ball team, arrived yesterday and saving. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 W.
X
A short man can travel as
will be worn for the first time in the Central avenue.
X
fast as a giant If he makes
game at I .as Vegas which will be
RIKF.CT FROM THE MINE TO iX his feet go faster.
evening.
T
The
played
tomorrow
VXIG,
$4.25;
WW
OAIiM'P
VOUlt
sweaters are white with a pretty AJXi
Likewise,
91.
locals
short
CO.
1IAHX
PIIOXE
COAL.
green monogram and make a very
scattered on different pages
neat appearance. The boys leave for
A OAlUXAD OF TREES.
will often do the work of a
Las Vegas tomorrow evening.
I will have a car load of large fine
display ad, and their cost Is ...
Phoetrees
the
from
xtreet
and
B.
M.
today,
By a deal c nsumated
Is a mere trifle.
Kendis acquires the H. Benjamin nix Nursery, 111. As this quantity Is
I need I will sell some of
Furniture company on West Gold ave- more thancost.
We have many advertisThey come through
Mr. them at
nue, Harry Benjamin retiring.
ers
who use them dally.
local
in
car
lots
than
much
better
same
line
KendLs was formerly In the
and and a large per cent of them ought
of business In Omaha, Neb.,
M. P. STAMM
comes to this city well recommended. to grow.
It is the intention of Mr. Kendis to
I FERE WITH THE GOODS AI,i,
If you are too busy, send
Inaugurate a general clearance ale In THE
TIME. GAIJiUP AMERICAN
our ad man.
store
for
the near future after which the
GAIJjVP
HUKK, SS.50 TOV.
with an
will be
SI.25. W. II. HAHX CO.. PHONE 91.
line of furniture and crockery.
witnessed
A packed house again
the moving pictures at the Crystal
Possibly
the
theatre last evening.
most Interesting of the many film
shown was the one which portrayed
earththe scenes of the disastrous
quake In Southern Italy, which recently claimed so many lives. Several
new films will be shown this evening,
while tomorrow afternoon an entire
change of program will be offered to
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

ur

B.

Briggs

11.

& Co.
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ALVARADO
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HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I

-

AX.

Champion Grocery Co.
Matteuccl Bros.
Phone

ill

(

II

la-w-

.

THE

citizen:

t

Ranch eggs, per do?
Case eggs, per do
Sauerkraut, pr qt
hour pickles, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Chow Chow, pr qt

40c
35c

16o Z
10c 4

22-62-

I

U
Coffee
In 1, 2 and

tins

Ybc

and $1.10

This coffee is put up
in sealed cans and hence
has its original strength
and flavor.

NOTHING WRONG WITH HIS MEMORY

8kjoooocooooooo

1

1

205 South First Street J

Coal Coke Wood
REST AMERICAN BLOCK

COAL
AIXi LENGTHS CEDAR AND
I'IMON WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.
NIT, S4 25.

sImiws that our methods and ffu'llllies are becoming better known
and appreciated. We liave THREE REGISTERED men for this
Important work, tho REST APPLIANCES AND MOST CARE-1VILSELECTED STOCK.

The

WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

We'll Please or Bust

117 Wckt Central Avenue. Rlue Front. Phone 789.

Albuquerque.

We will meet any coinetltlon
Wife (who is trying to
Dear, lo you know

.vrsary)

her husband
what toilav is?

)f

their wedding

annl- -

Husband:
Sure; lf
Also if tin- clay I'm to tire the chauffeur, attend my bankruptcy hearing, un.l go to the chiropodist'.
Oh, I
know what day it is, all right.
Tu.-ailu-

-

;

!

SKINNER'S

090omomoexiaK)oaKmomcmGma

Our Increasing Prescription Business

)

ing better.

I

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

Try a can and be con- vinced that there is noth

We have boih ma'.ces. Oar stck Is large. Every piece marked very
We will rive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
low in plain f.ui-esto reduce nock.

PPDITT
LV Llil

i

20c
30c
oranges,
Sweet
all sizes, per
box
$3.7S
All Kinds of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.
Let Va Have a Trial Order.
4
W. Tljeraa.

I only4Uc,

eg,

te

01

SPECIALS

I

SHeTi

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Jeweler

:
:
:

Kodak Developing and Finishing

C30K)0000OS0000aC5
0O00OO00OO0OO
WI1EX YOU UUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading

:

SIMON STERN I

".dings given for surprise

Y

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

45c
.85c

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

a. m. to 9:30

ami

,

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Friedberg Bros.
3tS

X

He

20c
$2.50

t"
rt
r
t i
some particularly
Lepanmem, we oner
in our uoy
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of

p. m.

ties,

GOODS

II. A. Uracil vngfl left yesterday oil
business trip to Capital!, N. M.

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon
ey all the way through.

l

-

Hours from

S17.50
$14.00
$10.50

100 Aoz Men's black and tan hose, worth 13c, n.w
BO doz Men's fancy
hose, worth 35c, now
00 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

If life Beems dark to you, see
them today.
T)i not mls9 thU- wonderful

PHONE 72

Interstato shirts t the Hub.
Insure in. the Occidental Life.
Fresh smoked goose breast
hams at the San Jose Market.

'

Advise

j

PARAGRAPHS

;

THE.

John

Are you one of thorn?

PERSONAL

$2.00

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

orriCERS

d

---

$1.85

?

100 Suits and Overcoat, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to 122, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

Crowds are visiting Madame
Drea and Juanlta, and express perfect satisfaction and delight with their readings.

packages only - sealed
tight Has no equal. Try
a package and be

SCirtJTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of I O.

tr"

-

and

FOK THE iIHL.
must be candy that Is pure and fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
pell the required article, and she will
bo sure to llko it and thank you for
your selection.
Till-- : CANDY

i

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Van

quarter-poun- d

half-poun-

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Old Oxford Dining Room
116 N. Second Street

The
All we ask is a
tea will do the rest.

Buy Shoes Now if Ever
are

VAN DREA
Palmistry Parlors

MALOY'S
TEAtriil.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone !El.
Office, Corner

Granite and First

